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‘Garden'IvI :::9 4 grtment Schedules
Well Kmk**tqficturers For Tea
By Mn. Gering ha
The Garden Departmert
Murray Wonan's club has *
uled Mrs. John Hallway and Mrs.
Arthur Wolpert, Louismae, for a
lecture and demonstration of Bon-
er arrangements at the Mins Mime
here Thursday, NovemtJer 4, ac-
cording to Mrs. Fred Gtnsles.
president. The event Is set for 2
p.m. Mrs. John Ryan has made
the arrangements for thi• event.
and has aided iq the priasram that
Is set fur the following day in the
First Christian Church when the
two Louisville artists wti conduat
a school in the all-day grogrum.
Invitations have been mailed to
all federated Garden Clubs of the
Audobon regional di st: et The
program Thursday is °pea to the
Small Boy Never
Got To Ride New
Bike Given Him
LOUISVILLE — Omer Cur-
dift. Jr.. 7, a little erirpted bot
who had a new bicycle ic could-
n't ride, has died.
The boys troubles became
known to the public last sunnier
when someone stele his old bi-
cycle. Omer couldn't pedal the
bike although it WSJ his chief
means of transportation. His
sohoolmates pedaled the bike
while he sat on a special seat an
the handlebar s
The day after the theft an au-
paance store dealer gave Orner a
brand new bike tie did' I get to
ride the new bike much because
a rheumatic heart airiest became
worse The old bike was found At
a housing protect. stripped down
and Minos% worthies/
Envelope Owe A month
His mother mid the new bike
'really did mote Omar happy
though " Other gifts after the
Brat bike warn stolen included S7
whieh arrived emit month in an
unmarked envelope Mr, Cundaff
said Carrier was ovule the money
lo buy somettung" Onset leadret
decided whet to buy
()mer hadn't attended school
since early 1953 becair of the
boort disease and teacher mistime-
tfrOn had to be Hoppe° a few
mantes later. He was a softball
pitcher for the Victory Memorial
Baptist Church before becoming
ill
He had a cal aum deficiency
evhica allowed him to ''elk only
with crutches. Hi died yesterday
afters being hospitalised 21 days
Survivors Include two brothers.
Jimmy. 22. and Newman 31.
The family hasn't decided want
to do with the new biles
Barkley Will Speak
Here On Monday
Aiken W. Barkley, candidate
for United States Senate fern
Kentucky. will speak Murray
at the Court House Monday afte--
noon. November 1 at 3:e0 om
Senator Barkley will arrive here
in a motor-cad. of First District
democrats and will speak from .he
north steps of the Coue House
or if the weather Is tria in (hi
circuit court roost.
Calloway County Dinnocran
organization urged voters to M
present and hear Mr Barklsy
This will be the only appearaes
of Mr Barkley in Calloeey Coun-
ty prior to the election.
WEATHER
REPORT
ts • DOWN
I, at
Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy through tomorrow with
scattered light showers this after-
noon, tonight and to.noirew. High
today 62. low tonight 41 turning
colder tomorrow and tomorrow
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entire Woman's club of Murray,
ind Fie Garden Department mem-
bers ere expecte° to Invite two
non-club members. each
Known as the two best-known
speakers And flower arrangers in
this area, Mrs. Balhvey and Mrs.
Wolpert will present them enter-
taining program on "Living Jewels
at Your Fingertips." The will oe
a lecture and demonstration of
flower arrangements interpreting
Mrs Arthur Wolpert
subject; from art, Ineratitie, dance
and opera. Special mental ar-
rangements are being made to
accompany the demonstration.
Mrs. Wolpere a native of Rus-
selville and a graduate of Logan
college, is a flower arrangemeaR
pioneer Tana followed raturally
her early training in art, for she
is known also as an attn. of Un-
usual ability She and Mrs. Ball-
wey ha‘e conducted cou..les of 10
weeks each in and near Lowevals
and nave to ain't away people
Wanting to join celeste
Mrs. Ballwey's appear, ere with
Mrs Wolpert will make • double
MM. Site Kailliej_
attraction, trua4 both ye men are
artiste in seperate fie44 Mrs.
Etallwey is a native of Pendersan,
-roe seeming, tatmag jo menper8 e
lege. Hopkinsville. and attended
Western State She began her
study of flower arranmag a few
years ago and has becorma on of
the most sought after entertaanina
speakers and authorities on this
subject in the central Kentucky
area. She is a graduate student of
dramatic art and taught the sub-
lect in Henderson.
The Garden club members are
nuking plans for this cvent and
ceptances to the invitatinos have
aready begun coming ie
Mesdames 13allwey and Wolpert
will conduct a school the follow-
ing day (Friday) in the basement
of the Christian chur”1- where
those wisp want to make arrange-
ments may do too under expert
teachers Lunch will be served in
the church dining room .ecording
to Mrs L M Overbey. Ti kets ire
ton sale for the Friday sniool ant
are 1211(1 including lunch
F Hospital News  1
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census
Adult Beds CO
Emergency Beds 23
Patients admitted from Monday
4 00 P. M. to Wednesday 4:00 P M
Mrs. Lester Garland, 1103 Pogue
Ave., Murray; Mies Gail Ewin,
Route 2. Murray, Mrs. Hugh Alex;
ender and baby girl. Route 7.
Murray; Mrs Carl Moody, Route
One, Abno, Miss Anna Seth Ro-
berts, Route 3, Murray; Mrs Melvin
Henley, and baby boy. Route 7.
Kirksey, Mrs Max Oliver. Route
2 Kirkeem Mrs Hovel Thurman
and beby"boy. 421 South 9th. St.,
Murray; Mrs. Joe Oldham, Route
One, Almo; Mrs. Darrell Cope,
115 West 0th. St., Benton.
Churches To
Hold rrraining
School Here
The Blood River Association ef
Baptists will conduct a Trainina
School during the week of Novem-
ber 1 to 5. The following church-
es will meet with the First
Baptist Church of Murrey: Cheiry
Corner, Hazel, New Mt. Carmel.
Spring, and New Providence.
The classes will meet at 7:00
pen. Dr. H. C. Chiles will lead
a fifteen minute devotional period
each evening. He will -bring a
series of messages on distinctive
Baptist doctrines
Following are the bookr to he
taught and the teacher.
A Church using its Sunday
School, D. F. Wiggington.
Jesus the Teacher, Heil Clark
Thomas.
Teaching Adults in Ihe Sunday
School. Guy Billington.
Teaching Young People in Suit-
day School. Herbert K. Sorrell.
The Art of 'leaching :ntermea-
iates. James Earl Herniate) .
Better Bible Teaching for Jun-
iors in Sunday School, Sirs Gar-
nett Morns.
Guiding the Primary Child in
the Sunday School, Mr., J W
Williams
Teaching the Beginner Child,
Mrs A. W. Russell.
The Nursery Department of the
Sunday School. Mrs. Ho! is Rob-
erts.
The Baptist People from the
First to the Twentiett. Century,
G. B Jones.
The Junior Baptist ((or Juniors)
Miss Carolyn Carter •
Not Your Own (for intermedi-
ates Miss Rebecca Tarry
All members of the churches
itst.dalbove are urged t, attend
this school
Mrs. W. Joe Parker
Returns From Trip
To California
-- ---
Mrs. W. Joe Parker, 500 Vire
Street. returned Sunday from
California where We spent the
past month visiting her son. Mac-
hirist Billy Joe Parker and Mrs.
Parker at their home in San Diego.
The trip wag made both ways by
train. Mrs Perker said the pur-
pose of the trip was for her to
be with her son and daughter-in-
lets' when their first baoy 'Sr
rived - Mrs Parker reached Cali-
fornia two or three days early
The baby boy, weighing seveni
pound. and four ounces, was boin
at the navy hospital in San Diego
c,, October third. He has been
named James Michael. This is the
Parkere only grand child. Billy
Joe is their only child
Mrs Parker said other than the
excitement of being with her
cnildren, the trip was delightful
In every way. Billy Joe accom-
pained his mother on sight-seeing
trips to Los Angles, Hoilywood
and Old Mexico.
She says the high-lieta of the
trip came when Billy Joe took
ter to visit the ship, the U.S .S
Prairie. to which he is attached.
One entire afternoon was spent
aboard the ship being shown a-
round. According to Mrs. Parker.
the ship has her ()WM barber tamp,
niteary, bakry, theatre, dentist
and doctors quarters and a very
large machine shop. The ship also
has her own church quarters and
services are held there every Sun-
day morning. The U.S.S. Prairie
maintains a permanent crew f
thirteen hundred Mrs Parke:- said
an order for her to go aboad the
ship, she had to travel from the
'pier to the ship by "water taxi."
Machinist Parker has been in
the navy for .two years. Last year
he sew duty in Japan and Korea.
At the present time, his orders are
for his shin to return to. the Paci-
fic area next March. Mr. Parker
has one more year to serve in the
NS% y.
He is a graduate of Murray High
School in the class of 1950. He is
niarried to the former Miss Pat-
ricia Morton of Lynn Grove.
NOTICE
The Senior Class of Kit-key
High School will hold their annual
Halloween Carnival. Saturday
night at 7:00 o'clock. October 30.
at Kirksey High Gymnasium.
There will be many different
prizes awarded during the evening,
especially to masqueraders A
small admission will be aharged
for entrance.
GROWING PAINS
New X-Ray -
Equipment
Is Installed
—
New x-ray equipment is being,
installed at the Murray Hospital
this week. Mr. Karl Warring,
administrator announced :'day
The equipment Ls of the most
anvaiseed tette available nu itisi
market today for diagnostic earsys
Members of the medical staff of
/he hospital seem to be highly
pleased with the new equipment.
This latest type of equipment
will greatly assist the doctors in
diarnosing certain condition.s re-
quiring x-rays or fluoreecopes.
The administrator. said that the
hospital has needed new e-rn"
eouipment for a number if years
but that sufficient funds have not
been available However. the need
foi new equipment pecerne to
'urgent the Beard of Direetors
voted to purchase the equipment
paying for it on. the installment
clan. Cost of the equipment is
87.000.
The old equipment was at least
25 year; old and was purchased
second hand. Ordinarily, x-ray
equipment is replaced every 15 to
20 years, Mr. Warming said.
The x-rey department reenter
are getting a new coat of paint,
too White and powder blue emont,
are being used to give "life' to
the department. This is quite a
contrast to the "dead" dna, look
of the rooms before
Purchase of the new equipnient
is in keeping with the heepital
nrimmistration's policy of provid-
ing the latest in hospital equip-
ment in order to coremeally
matients
provide improved care te the-,
Mrs. Ross Is Named
Chairman Of Group
The Health Cheirmen of the
Parent-Teacher Asso:iatiomi of the
county and their commidees me!
Monday in the Health Cteter. Mrs
Kenneth Ross Was circled
chairman of the group for the
present school year. Uunr. a vote,
they decided to meet regularly
each second Tuesday of each
month at 2:30 p.m.
Miss Marjory Murphy. nutri-
tionist from the State Department
of Health talked to thee eroup on
notritibn.
Scott's Grove To
Have Training Meet
- 
--
There will be a Group Sundt}
School Training Course held
November 1 through 5 at the
Scotts Grove Baptist Church. The
churches composing the group are
Flint, Spring Canek, Dexter, Su-
gar Creek, Owens Merl, Oak
Grove, Scotts Grove.
Time will be frien 700 'to 9:13
p.m. There will be classes for all
Sunday School workers. Mere
will also be an inepiriationil rims-
rage each night at 8:00. T.
Shelton is pastor of the church.
By Bud Blake
Firemen killed As
Chemical Tank
Explodes
PHILADELPHIA —Three
firemen were killed and 23 were
injured, five of them seriusly, to-
day when a 4.000 gallon cheniical
tank' exploded in the rear of a
North Philadelphia factory.
The dead included battalion chief
John J News who herded the fire-
men summed to the scene when
netehbers in the area complained
of chemical fumes.
Deputy fire commissloher George
Hink said that the firemen res-
eeording to the alarm approached
'the evo-story brick plant of the
Charles W. Berg Laboratories.
manufacturers of chemicals and
oils, from the rear.
Hink said the fumes were so
heavy that the firemen could not
determine their mann immediate-
ly. News disp,atched half of his
men to the front of the budding
and led the remainder into e rear
yard about 150 feet long and 60
feet wide.
The firemen were approaching a
rear door of the building when the
huge tank. atioet 15 yards away
from them exploded. The tank.
wiiich had been set on a concrete
base at one side of the yard. WAS
hurled nearly completely across
the yard .and crashed aeainst one
of the other buildings whicn sur-
rounded the enclosure.
The group of firemep and several
policemen were enveloped in the
blast. Windows in the area were
shattered and drums of solvents
'toted in the yard were huric.1
about the enclosure. Another huge
chemical taek in the yard, similar
to the ode which exploded, wets not
&triaged. however One of tem
tseee nearby were toppled by the
blast.
A. policeman said he dead bat-
trlion chief's hat was found on the
reof of the factory.
Ilink said it was fortunate that
News sent half of his men to the
front of the structure. They
entered the front door and were
approaching the rear when tee
blast marred nut the walls of the
building proTteci them from nen
ous .njury.
Honkers Circle City
On Way To Lake
Canadian Honkers _circled over
Murray until 5:30 this morning
awaking many, residents of the
city. A haze over the city reflect-
ed the lights and apparently this
Thu the shimmering roof tops.
caused the geese to circle lee
thmking they were near water.
The steady wing beats of the
giant birds coati be heard erei
thee kept up a steady honking
RS they circled low over the town.
Geese have been known to mis-
take paved roads for water. pitch-
ing in on the roads to kill many
of them. The birds, weighing s:x
to eight pounds will be coming
it to this area with increasing
regularity as the weather roughens
up north.
Hundreds of the honkers are
on, the lakes in the Kentucky
anoodland.s. They can be seen
nom the highway runtime through
the refuge A great thrill can 11C
obtained by viewing these birds,
rod m•iny residents are driving
to the area to see them.
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
ripv YORK AP —Like any
other mother Britain's Quenn
Mother Elizabeth takes a laugh-
ter's advice when it comes to pick-
ing the place to go on a Mere out
'n Itienhatter.
Bemue. :laughter Margaret the
pretty entrees who keeps to with
the latest mng hits and Br" idmey
musicals I Id her mother dm must
see 'Pajama Game," a few tnou-
said Nee Norkers and a Mindful
of tourists today are imp:easing
their friends with stories of the
quecli rather t.• the thea,er
A chamragne glass with trace's
cf rent 1:1: 'irk ens atop an c.d
Merin backstage. at the St. Jame:
Theater, The queen darnk fremet.
Three women from Clemle..1,
ChM. can give e minute deserts -
Awn et the Lime of the eueen
niotlers ii rd. Their scats mese
dii isetly le lend the, second raw
wheie the ieyel party sat.
ant me: thouwht it wo
h ippen 141 cc Mre. Frank Steen
dard at the first act interm;ssien.
The queen mother and her ladies
ill %soothe lee gone backstage '0
meet the stems but Mee Stoddard
and her two companions from
Chio hat et resire to
1. Prevent
Fires
Save Lives
MURRAY POPULATIO.; 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 256
Food Occupies The Top Spot In The Budget
Of The Housew4 46f Calloway County
NEW YORK —Among hotise-
vinves in Calloway County, food
occupies the number one s-pot on
the budget. Out of every driller
they spend in the local retail
stores, 24 cents goes to buy food
for the family table. This is
brought out in the current. copy-
righted study made by Sales Man-
agement if the spending habiis of
people in an 48 states.
This ability to spend more for
fetid is one of the andicatom of
higher living standards. In Callo-
way County in 1953, the food bill
came to a tidy $3.703.000. This
sum, apporitioned equally among
Lions Club
Entertains
On Tuesday
The Murray Lion Club enter-
tained the Lionesses at dinner en
Tuesday, October 26 Lion Presi-
dent Connie Ford presided over
the meeting and presented Lion
Tolley who introduced the three
new members of the club., Waite:
Waterfield, Charles Jenkins and
Robert Hopkins.
In addition to the wives 'of the
club members, other guests for
the evening were Art Henry, Lion
International Counselor of Rus-e-
Leine, Kentucky who spoke le ie-
fly to the club. Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Farmer, Dr. and Mrs Hoy S.
Steinbrook. and Rev and Mrs.
Paul T Lyles all of Murrey
District Governor. Charles Oak-
ley, a member of the Murray Club,
was presented arid made a brief
announcement regarding the dis-
trict meeting to be bed at -Hen-
derson, Kentucky Nov. 6 antilisZ"
Lion Rue Overbey, chairman of
the program committee introduced'
en-
tertained the group mast pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. Bober Barr who 1
ly with a number of vocal selec-
tions. presented in solo and deet
form
Wesleyan Circle of the Wenian's
The dinner was served by the
 
l
Society of Christian Service of
the Murray Methodist Church in
the social hall of the new budding.
Queen Mother Sees
Broadway Play
by all th
1953 was
e815,000 ye
than 5 perc
Drug store
ty came to
percent.
The volume of
local residents, re
Oases in the me-at m
ry stores, bakeries and
lishments of the sort of
family.
The present generation in Arter-
ies is eating higher on the hog
than any other in history. Mete
end better food is being consumed
by a public whose net diereisable
income last year was at a near-
peak level.
The good earnings accounted for
by Calloway County residents
made themselves evident in other
retail lines used in the struly as
indicators.
Sales of automotive equipment
Lcelly. including new and used
cars and trucks, farm machinery
and accessories, amounted to e3.-
172.000 in the year, equal to 21
percent f tne retail dollar.
Also refleeting the good local
conditions were sales of general
merchandise, which reached a
volume of $1.468,000. This repre-
sented 10 percent of the dollar.
Stores selling furniture, house-
hold equipment and radios had a
stores during
a gain over
little mote
e enure
itional
Russ Warned On
Detention Of Wives
one
r-
MOSCOW V — U. S Ambas-
!odor Charles E. Bohlen called
on Soviet Minister i•Yrichesi3O
M. Moltov today to warn that
Washington takes a semeas view
on the detention of twit American
embassy wives by Mosm w police.
The U. S. Embassy II I Bohlen
riftatil010tov jf wKrtmen tah
stead of the foreign Mint stry but
declined to give further details.
It was known, however. that
Bohlen -wanted to tell Melcitov of
the serious concern eleven by
Washington over the Arectment of
personnel entitled to diplomatic
immunity
One of the women, attractive
blonde Mrs Betty Scer merlatie,
wife of the embassy's second sec-
retary. was accused by the Rus-
sians of slapping a Somet worker
and pushing a womar textile
work. Mrs._ Sommeriette_ was
branded "undesirable" ,r. a Sov-
iet note, meaning that she must
leave the country.
Bohien refused to comment on
his meeting . with Molotre after
returning tre 1hr embassy. Netthei-
Mrs Sommerliate not Mrs dlou-
.
ston Stiff, her comp-' 
.
rem • who
also was detained, have discussed
the incident with rept:uteri.
Mrs. Sunmerlatte, wire of sec-
ond secretary Karl Sorr merlatte,
was accused of snippy e P. D
Andrianov followir g he attemet
to photograph children in front of
a house being reprered.
The alleged slapping occurred
after Mrs Sommerlatte and Ws.
Stiff, wits- of naval atteche Lt.
Col. Houston Stiff, were not per-
mitted to leave a workers club to
which they had been directed for
better pi:tures. ,
•
Mrs. Stiff was said to have
struck Andnanoff when he ealIM
her attention to the "improper
act.- the attempt ti take the pic-
tures.
W. Alderson
tear choice seats. They theueat 
e 
Passes Awaymove frn
thp queen was sigh "just wood-
"Boy, did you see those dia-
monds!" Janis Paige,' red-hi-and
actress who co-stars in the show
exclaimed later. Her dressing roam
was the largest, so the royal
theater party came there to meet
the stars.
The queen mother making her
first appearance in an evening
gown since she arrived two days
ego for an unofficial, 24-day visit
In the United Statrs and Canada,
wore a pale blue lace evening
dress glistening with silver threads,
r, fluffy white fox stole and a dm
cling chemnd necklace. Na tiara.
"I've heard this music ',wenn;
around at home for weeks.- she
told Miss Paige and singing star
John Raitt. "It is a favorite Of
Margaret's. She will be so jealens
when she hears I've seen the
show."
Mr. Wavil Aldeison. age 81
died yesterday at the h.-me of a
daughter. Mrs Fannie lirrywn ot
Murray. Death was attributed to
a heart ailment, following an ill-
ness of five years.
Survivors Mete& thres daught-
ers: Mrs Charlie Denham, of
Hazel; Mrs. Fannie tnawn. of
Murray; and Mrs. Rubene Tucker,
of Calhoun. Ky.; one sister, Mrs.
Bud Taylor. of Rout.. 4, two
grandchildren, and twi great
mendchildren.
Funerel services will be held
at the Hazel Baptist Cnorch this
afternoon at 2:00 with Rev. J. IL
Thurman °Ili:meting. Banal will
ne in the Murray Cemetery.
The Miller Funeral :lame ot
Hazel is in charge of Vie arrange-
ments.
the $14,878,000 prduced in the pre-
vious year. In addition, a big
spending potential in the form of
savings now exists locally and in
most other parts of the cuntry
Economists agree that more re-
zerves are now salted away than
ever before.
Music Students In
Recital Last Week
Two informal studio recials were
held last week in the Fine Arts
building at Murray State C'ellege,
featuring the students of Prof.
I 'lie Putnam and Prof. John C.
Winter, 
Prof. Putnam presented six of
his voice students in a short pro-
gram. Mary Weldon Bale of Eddy-
title sang "The Hedgeroses" by
Shubert; and William Warier af
Hopkinsville sang "If God S3
Clothed the Grass" by Bischoff.
Karen Crane of Effineharre 1111-i'cis,was heard singing "In the
name of Roses" by Reicharit;
Howard Moss if Marion selected
"Calm As the Night" by Bohm;
Sam Orr of Rock Hill, South
Carolina sang altraciewinde' by
Kel; and Patricia Twilla of Dyers-
burg, Tennessee sang "The Swan-
Grieg.
In a similar impromptu recital
Prof. Winter's piano students were
heard, with Patsy Folks of Mey-
:field playing Bach's "Two-part
Invention No. 6," while Buddy Lee
Tibbs of Bardwell played the tame
composer's "Three-part Invention
Ne. 11" and Joyce Tumrnins of
Neshviiie. Tennessee played Num-
cee 4 from the same "Three-part
Intention.-
Judy Stinnett of Madisonville
selected Chopin's "Butterfly Etude:
Charles Markham of Clinton play-
ed Chopin's "Nocturne. Op. 32.
r; Marilyn Neal of Paducah,
was heard in Chopin's "Impromp-
tu Op. 36-; and Donna Shoemaker
of Kevil chose -Dancers of Delphi"
by Debusey.
These were the first in a series
of practice recitals, formal recitals
arid senior recitals to be presented
this year by the Music dimmest
in Fine Arts at Murray State
Colleges,
Preston Boyds Are
Visiting In West
--
Mr. end Mrs. Witham Turner
and daughter. Donna. :inved
Murray Saturday for an °en--
night visit with Mrs Turaer'l
piaerents 
their 
and Mrs- Preston
f: Mary. .
Boyd at home on :re May-
ld highw y
Mr. and Mrs. Turner nave been
rrraking their home in Kokomo
Indrana, ware* he has hi- en asso-
ciated with the Signal I, ones. Mr..
Turner has been transferred to
Raton. New Mexico.
Sunday morning the Turnsrs
left for New Mexico to make
their home. They were ascom-
panted by Mr. and Mrs Boyd.
The Boyds are planning exten-
sive sight seeing and pleasure
trips during the three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd plan to
return to Murray about the mid-
dle of November.
Local Student To
Preside At Baptist
Student Union Meet
HOPKINSVILLE — Mote than 12 -
WO Baptist students are -expected
here for the annual Kentucky
Baptist Student Union, convention
at the First Baptist teturch Nov.
5-7. The theme will lie "Toward
Twentretb Century Diseineiship."
In charge will be Chi ster Dur-
ham. state Baptise Student Unien
secretary. Louisville. Glen Ingle-
heart. senior at Murray Stine:Tem
stern College. will pres,de.
Principal speaker will be L/r.
C.4 5O5ear Johnson, Third Bipttst
Church, St. Louis, Mo.
Others on the program will be
Dr. Ralph Overman, nuclear scien-
tist. Oak Ridge, Tenn.: Bob Denny
and Mrs. Frank H. Leave- II. Bap-
tist Sunday School Boird. Nash-
ville, Tenn.; and the Rev. William
M. Dyal, Jr.. Ft. Worth. Texas.
missionary appointee to Guate-
mate. Mr. Dyal formerly served as
Baptist Paster at Berea& KY.
on the program.
Numerous !Students also will serve
A total of 7.000 Baptist students
are enrolled In Kentucky- colleges
and universities. Half of taese,are
actively affiliated with a B.S.U. it
Is estimated.
I •
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Sports
Patrol
sNEW YORK. Oct r -- Every
section of the nation has a stand-
out. candidate for saints: foot.
hell's -Coa.tt of the Year- award.
The tionoi ts conferred annually
las the coaches themscive, but you
don tislave to be a coati to spot
th, lop bands who have done
bgintr' top jbbs of Ouachita bone-
ctusilarra
In the east. the nest tat is Ar-
_
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SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS
0„ ConmeiNlent
Ufre
vt
 JONI
V,
 "'Ids
 t""
 1te
VA‘3G1-319'5 1-5,,te
Atigr)-4
my's Red Blaik. dwest has
Woody Hayes ad WPM Stste. The
Southwest putt. gr:svard HOwden
Wssatt of Arta Ir 'ix South
its Art Lewis of '0 -7 Virginia
and in tad Ar :•.. Henry
Red niesp1,t UCLA.
There lire ,toserts of otter insane
candidelea but :1 it cease to a Vote
rapat noa alliances are Intase five
awnless 'penal naire most of the
votes-
Blink is drawing raves out this
way tor the Mittling ant an witsal•he transformed a aluggish first
game loser int:, what now is a ea
emus. fast striking o.utti: whose
true strength rrAy not to known
until the Navy game. He shifted
linemen and backs w.thou resord
to previous experience and came
up with a lk n1:IW:nd wianer.
It.)!.4. IRwt MUMS
Othu ,d 1, 12, ,of
the 13.g IV powers but W!sconstn
and lilinuis use latter over the
protests of Ilin Coach Ray 'Eliot
drew the pre seesan swld up.
Hayes has led tne Buckeyes to
victory over both those teams and
appears maned straignt for the
Rose Bowl.
Wyatt probably wou:d be the
es r s mon popular car:cud:de It
PA
tie keeps his Razorback. ralisig
The former Tennessee star, alai
regards fundamentals es Sas! .: op Teams Fall As Upsetsreligion. is the rags-to
-richer.
straight supaets'—so regarded be- Registered Over Weekend
of the year. He has pullel off too.
cause Arkansas was t snsidered
likely to wind up in the Southavsst
cellar.
West Virginia Ii ts chi. every-
thine Lewis asked, turinag in :c-
lones over four in a i.e includ-
ing South Carolsra and Pain Stats
South Carolina, ia ease antra fur-gotten. smacked Army in the open-
er. 34-20. '
Sanders apparently knew he had
a tougtue corning up again at
UCLA but considering thr number
of graduation losses trom last
year's Rose Bowl team even he
tr.ust be slightly aterizsa at its
tou:hdown potential, The liclans
have topped fin4oals th ee tames
this season.
.1.
Perfect Record Coaches
Any coacn .wao fin die. with a
perfect. record season as certain
to be .arnong the leadina candi-
dates
That means sure f•re vote getter:.
Ike personable. Bud Wilkinson ct!
Oklahoma and Andy Gustafson of
Warn: are it. the rumung. Mike
Holovak of Boston College is on
the perfect iecord list.
At Georgia. with so so prospests
early ii-. the going. trier
Butts with a surprising 5-: aeaaon
record along with 114?estssupp;'s
Jorinny Vaught
Benny Oastertiaan of Michigan
has the Wolverines on the rebouna
after losing orly to Army and
Jess Hill at Southern lahlornia
his the schedule oppoi amity to
come through despite& a hose loss
ao far to Tex. Clirtati..7
MtuTay-Drive - In Theatre
— Wednesday — Thursday — Friday
iI
aesse
&me?
Women
BEAUTY vs BEAUTY
the love of
JESSE JAMES!
•
PEGGIE MVO EMI
IAD( BEUTEL • UT* WON
Psi in
TECHN/C01(1i,
A Paristrsi astern Carpi
Pretension
Plasstel ea" Ward ktists
By JOHN GIUFFIN
United trese Sports Writer
It s atwitter first of the a OrK of
headaches and hangovers today for
sa‘eral of the De4i0t).S highest-
:kinked football teams, but the
Mgdining of another bright mut
shiny new week for those rapidly-
rising grid titans Ohio State,
UCLA. and Army.
Those three 'were the biggest
winners of an upset-ridden week-
end that saw no less than 25 teams
blasted from the perfect-record
lea; including four members ofthe country'a "tot) Wisemsoi.
Miseissippi, Minnesota. and Colo-
rado.
A total of 51 te, ma still are un-
beaten and untied. includins justtime major teams. •
Ohio State came through with
one of the weekend's most impor-
itnt triumphs by rising out of its
Ico. 4 national ranking to upset
tecond-ranked Wisconsin. 31-44,
end nu.ve a Ions. 'trick s neare.. a
Rase Bowl berth. WlaiepfIS!II had a
7-3 halftime lead but the Itsck •(')(•F to.* the lead on an 43-yardtaischdoan run and theri smother-
the Badgers with three touch-
downs in the last period
UCLA Rolls On
Third-ranked, USLA. a:lush last
week handed Stanford its wit-st
beating in history, 72-0, followed
u; by handing Oregon State the
worst beating in its history, 61-0,
and moved a long stride nearer
the other berth in the Nose Bowl.
The Bruins rolled up nine touch-
downs, starting 2,  minutes altar
the opening whistle.
Army, ranked nint ..a‘c Col-
umbia one of the is t lickins in
'sinztory, araLklaus
irnproved strongly e n,v;
the race for the Lambert Trophy.
emblematic of Easter gridiron su-
PinmanY. Solturt Littversity. which
lase .the - Lambert balloting inst
week was one of the major upset
victims. bowing to Holy Cress,
14-13
.tt
Mississippi. ranked 
r, when the
ent. was up-
ended by Arkansas, 
Razorbacks scored with three min-
utes, to play on a 86-yard pass play
Win Budd!. Bensidt• to Preston
Carpenter The jpone iarras (-mintedPr a Southeastern 
Cor 
renct itan.e
for Illissinopoi by special isermis-
sum of the league to fill stn. the
Rebels schedule and the lots itr.st
them their leadership of the league.
Minnesota. ranked sixth, N. as
crushed by an aroused Msehiesin
squad. 34-0. as njured Tony Lran-
ff cam, off the bench to mirk
NMIEZMN11111:117.
GRAND
OPEIVIN
OCT. 28 - 29 - 30
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FREE GIFTS!
1st Prize-2 Tires
2nd Prize-1 Deep
Fryer
2rd- Prize--4 Barrel
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ilmous
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MOALER SERVICE STATION
4th and Sycamore
, U. S. Highway 641
mlior}lismor3immoKammstassmr:somm. isommiT TINUMMt
Phone 9108
the Wolverine attack and score
one TD The stunning wan septa.putted Michigan into the 'Rose
Bowl picture with a 3-0-0 B/g Ten
record compared to patti-maktng
Stage's 4-0-0
Cabinda Looses Lead
Colorado, ranked 10th. was dealt
a 10.1 betting by Nebraska that
cost the authdoes the lead in the
Big Seven rect.
('klahoana. the nation's No. 1
wool, .pooctied stolidly to a pedeelskin over Kansas, adding littleluster but showing sonic mercy by
st•ciung mostly to ground plays
and staying on the road to an un-
bealeu season.
Notie Dame. ranked aixth, was
the.
 (Cy team in the "top 10' to
remain idle but must have re-
ceived plenty to worry about with
the news that Navy. the Iri,h tot:
thia, Saturday, had bounced us,l,fican it upset by Pittsburgh Is
swamp', Pennsylvania, 52-ti.
stmdrig the outatand stars
tale weekend were; Lou Hettinip-
of Holy Cross. whit set up ono
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"THE LAWLESS BREED-
star,- mg Rack Hudson and
Julia Adams
.2••••!, 
with a :fp2ctaaular catclt; and
s:ored anoth••r the same way in
upset of U., ..se Mace: ri,
'also ssared tehiTEtSindor !sit Vir-
sania ir 46-; rant of Mt t_vor),eWeb '1 sf Nd.a: 110 
.$6.teild oneIpuehciewn-t-ud.ipas,..ea to two
 more
In rout of Penn and Corny Salviaterra of Pitt. who tjaored an in-jured leg to score the winning TD
with 98 seconds left in 14-7 vs:n
c ver Northwestern.
Rabinslo Meares Thee.
Among °therm were Tex Robot-
soli, who scored three touchdownsto lead Temple in a 19-14 upset ofBrown; Bill Beagle of Dartmouth,
who completed 10 of 15 passes, twofor Ta.s. in 13-7 win over Harvard;Bill Degraff, Who tossed one 7D
pass and set up another settee asCornell handed Prinetton Its first
THURSDAY,
sliu,out iii 7 games, 27-0; bobClemc Gcorj:a, wit, tallied
the c °sego:low:, as Georgiadolt .,i;site. 7 0.
Stir aii s were Al Doggett of
LOuisia.ai State who scored one
touch, own :Lod set up two inure
iii 20-'? victory over Florida; Abe
Woodson, who scored two touch-
&wits tur Inninots in 34-8 win
ovet S'y acuse; Len Dawso.1 of
Purdue. who turned in another
fine passing performative with
three touchdown throws in 27-31
ever Michigan State; Howard Hop-
along Cassady' whose 13-yard
touchdown run after a pass Adel-
ception sparked Ohio State to its
win over Wisconsai; Dirk Moegle
of Rice, who looted one touch-down and rushed "105 yard-, In
OCTOBER 28, 1954
13-7 win over Texas. .
And Billy Hooper of Baylor, who
passed to three TD's in 20-7 vic-
tory over Texas MEM; and one of
tile most brilliant although in de-
feat, 29-27 by southern California'
Paul Larson of California, who
completed 14 of 18 pasties, scored
one touchdown, ran back a kickoff
84 yards and kicked three extra
Prints.
PERSONALS
Debra Anv is the mum- chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Gordon
Baines of Farmington Route One
for their baby girl. weighing sev
en Wounds eight oun.es, born at
the Murray Hospital Monday, Os-
toiler 18.
^
CITY TAXES
ARE NOW DUE
A penalty will be added begin-
ning November 1.
Pay your City Taxes by Saturday
and avoid this penalty.
-
M.o. ow..
oolloofto
Nome
SAVE la )C A 41)OUND
Votiaa c.'4ceot &Ilex ?eel
In appreciation for the reception you have given Colonial CoffeeC in this area, the Colonial Coffee Company now gives you an
opportunity to enjoy it at a really worth while saving.
For each bottom of a Colonial Coffee bag, or winding strip
from a Colonial Coffee can you take to your grocers, he will:
f, Give you 104 in cash, or,
2. Credit you with 104 on the purchase price of a
pound of Grand Colonial Coffee.
Don't miss this oRportunity to enjoy one of America's
finest coffees, and save money at the same time. Save each
Colonial Coffee bag, the tak'inding strip from each can of grand
Colonial Coffee. They're worth 10t in cash or credit at your
grocers.COLONIAL This amazing offer is good only in this area, and only for
.„ .,
one month. Be sure to take advantage of it. You'll enjoy
13
 E ,, _6 YrFFE 
, .
Colonial Coffee. It's a blend of
fiN7e of the world's finest coffee
varieties. And you'll w*ome
a chance to enjoy it at the
saving this offer gives you. So
— buy a pound of Colonial
Coffee today!
Offer Closes November
IP POAVIO
1 Cettenat COFFtll
,•• MAS.,•klt 11,4 coLoNvagaFfEsi COLONIAL
30
(97te 4171--- COFFEES
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Men's 4 Buckle
OVER
SHOES
$1" & $5"
Men's 5 Buckle
OVER
SHOES
$695
Men's Lace
TRAPPER
BOOTS
$895
Men's
HIP
BOOTS
s895
and $10.95
Men's Slip-On
OVER
SHOES
$198
36 in. 80 sq.
Sheeting
Short Lengths
Reg. 25c yd.
SPECIAL
15c yd.
111..11.11WIf You Want To Get The
Most For Your Shopping
Dollar - - SHOP HERE!
Mena Cotton
WORK SOX
White and Colored
25c
Men* Cotton
FLANNEL SHIRTS
$1.98 to $2.49
Men* Striped
Carpenter Overalls
Double Knee Constructioa •
Heavy Nail Apron
Ducichead  $4.95
Osh Kosh  $5.49
9•Vollmeolerok 
Mons Fruit-Of-The-Loom
WORK PANTS
Sanforized Top Quality Fabric and
Construction - Slate Gray and
Spruce Green
Sizes IS to 42
$3.95 or 2 for ;7.00
Matching Shirts
$2.95
Short, Medium and Long Laagths
4.01111111111111.11111111.
4:
THE LEDGER AND TrAIES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1•11111•1•1W
Mena Jima.
SHIRTS
Tan-Gray----Two Large Button Down
Flap Pockets-Sizes 14 to 30
$198
Mena Blue Denim
WORK PANTS
Wide Belt Loops and Cuffs
$2.69 or 2 for $5.00
Mens Corduroy •
WORK PANTS
$595
Mena Moleskin
WORK PANTS
$3.95
Mena Overall
JUMPER
Lined or Unlined
$3.95
Men. Red Camel
DUNGAREES
Triple 'Stitched, 15-oz. Sartierized
Reg. 82.29 Valuo
now $1.98
Sanforized Deep Tone Denim
High and Low Back-Size 30-44
$2.59
Shop Our VW Dept.
Boys Wrangler 11-0z.
WESTERN JEANS
Sanforized - Zipper fly
Sizes 4-12
$2.49
BOY.
Wrangler
JACKETS
Western
Style
$2.49
Boys
Broadcloth
PAJAMAS
ID
Solid
Colors
$1.98
Boys
PLASTIC RAINCOATS
Small - Medium - large
$1.00
Boys Casey Jones
WESTERN JEANS
8-Ounce Sanforized, Zipper Fly
Extra Special -- $1.00 pr.
Boys
SPORT COATS
AU Wool-Checks, Solids and Plaids
ffixes 4-20
$10.95 to $1630
Boys Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Gabardine, Broadcloth, Gingham
Sizes 6-18
$1.98 to $2.95
Bnvs Fruit-Of-The-Loom
SPORT SHIRTS
Fancy-2 Flap Pockets Spread Colors
$1.98
•
For Men
Mena Duckhead
OVERALLS '
8-oz. Sanforized, Apron Back
$349
Mens 8-0z.
TWILL PANTS
Rugged, Sanforized Work Pants with
Wide Loops and Cuffs-Silver Gray
and Army Tan - Size 29-50
$3.00  2 for $5.00
Matching Shirt  $2.49
Short, Medium and Long Lengths
Mens Type I Reeves Army Twill
WORK PANTS
Zipper Fly, Graduated Sizes
$4.95 or 2 for $9.00
- Shirts To Match
$4.95 or 2 for $9.00
New Fall Materials and Colors
Sizes 4-18
iiikoislairribaramairalar**,
PAGE Tifigir
I
SO% Nylon, 50"., Luxurious Vicora
Washable - Asst. Colors
DUNGAREES
Sanforized - Sizes 4-16
Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan
Boys
CORDUROY PANTS
$3.95 o $6.95
Boys Blood Hound
DUNGAREES
8-0z., Zipper Fly, Sanforized
Extra Special $1.00 pr.
Boys
STADIUM COATS
Blue, Reversible to Gold Poplin
Gripper Fasteners
$8.95
Boys
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Vat-Dyed,--Sanforized
$1.98
Boys
PLAID JACKETS
Lined-Dan River Fabric in Blue,
Red or Green Plaid, Sizes 6 to 18
$3.95
Belk - Settle Co.
+POW
• a
v
Boys Jackets
Poplin Jackets
Sizes 4-10
$2.95
Sizes 12-20
$3.95
Boys
GABARDINF.
Jackets
Asst. Colors, Styles
$4.95 to $9.95
Suede Leather
JACKETS
Blue - Green-Rust
Sizes 8-18
$16.50
!`1*'.A•• •
I 
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Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-W-3 or 1150•W
Club News Activitte
Wedding. Locals
Personals
Terry Wayne is the na 1,e choice
Oy Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Franklin
Lovett of Ansi° Route One tor
Lieir son. weighing sever. pounds
Lee ounces. born at the Murray
Enspital Friday. October 15.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Scott IC Solemon.
:01 Vine Street. are tile parents
et a daughter born at tne Murray
Hospital Friday, October 15. The
Jaby weighed eight pounds four
unces sad has been nan td Susan
l.
ammummili
TRT-CITY
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"POWDER RIVER"
in Technicolor
with Rory Calhoun, Corinne
Calvet and Cameron
Mitchell
SATURDAY ONLY
"JALOPY"
with Leo Gorcey and
The Bowery Boys
PLUS
" TORPEDO ALLEY"
starring Mark Stevens
and Doroth Malone
95 Drive-I;
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
'RETURN TO TREASURE
in Color'
starring Tab Hunter and
Dawn Addams
PLUS
"THE BANDIT OF
SHERWOOD FORE-Sr'
in Technicolor
with Corns' Wilde and
Anita Louise
 
 Alpha Department
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
reguiar mantray meeting Saturday
• i afternoon at two-thirty n clock at
• FRIDAY wad SAT the club house with Mrs Edwin
• Larson. chairman. pre:sm.-it
Mrs Larson presentee sass Lot-
ty• Sinter, program 
-_raarrnan.
who introduced the guest speaker.
Miss Margaret Camel.. cr,t.c
teacher of history at th, Murray
Training School.
The subject for her talk was
-Guatemala- and MISS Cei rnpb.:11.
in her interesting fash.on. sup-
plemented her remarks effe.ively
by the use of • riesp o! the Re-
public of Guatemala and a num-
ber of pictures depicting the life,
habits and activitiel of tht
American country.
At the close of the meeting re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses' committee Hotiesies !or
October were Miss Matter. Trolls-
dale. chairean. Maas Nellie Mae
Wyman, Mrs A ?A. Wolfson. Mrs.
Seiourn White, Mns. R. T. Wells.
 
 =, Nrr< Thomas Vensi.;e
Miss Linda Kale Lowe Is Married Recently
To J. C. Miller In Lovely Home Ceremony
The roarrige of Miss Linda Kate
Lowe to Mr. Joe C. Mnler nas
been announced by her parents.
Mr and Mrs Kellie Lowe of nil-
ton The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. .1. Miller of Mur-
ray.
They were married Sunoay Aft-
ernoon. October 17. in the pres-
ence of the immediate females in
the home of the bride's parents.
Rev. L. C. Lee of Murray par -
formed the double ring ceremony
before a prie-dieu altar banked
with ferns, pink chrysarthemu-ns
and white gladioli
Preceeding the ceremony a pro-
gram oJ nuptial music was pre-
sented by Misses Nancy and Peggy
Adams. vocalists, and Mr Nelsin
Tripp. piaruse
The bride. given in ma.riage by
ner fanner, wore a white streAt-
length dress of imported 9015ette
with a deep cape edged with
heavy satin stitched emo.-oidery irs
a cut-out daisy design- use dress
was fashioned with a close fitting
bodice. buttoned up to the waist
with self-covered button and had
a riall stand-up collar She car-
ried a white orchid centered on a
white bible.
Mrs. John E Floyd sister at
the bride, matron of nor.nr, wore
a lead blue faille suit %.-st.h dusty
pink accessories, and car ied a
sascade boguet of shaded pink and
Dorcas Class Holds
Haloween Party At
Home Mrs. Bilbrey
Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey opened ter
home on North Seventh Street for
the meeting of the Dcceas Class
of the First Baptist Church held
Tuesday. October It at seven-
thirty o clock in the evening.
4.---Tasa-deaseliimaleseeet. al She pro-
gram was presented by Mrs Ed-
gar Shirley who used as her Sctip-
Sure Acts 5 Mrs. Myrtle J Wall,
teecner of the class. .ntroduced the
1954-55 officers and Cave ;he
duties of each off.ce
Mrs. Purclom Outlond. president.
pranced at se meeting
The nowt was gaily decorated
in the Hallowsen motif and each
person came •eased in costume.SATURDAY ONLY Refreshments were served by the
,"CHARGE AT FEATHER class ot`ficers to the forty-nineRIVER" members and two visitors. Mrs.
Evans and Mn. Hilda W /eds.starring Guy Madison,
Frank Lovejoy. and
Helen Westcott
•••
•••••
,Margaret Campbell
Guest Speaker For
CAPITOL
Serial and Cartoon
/".ardiv.oldr
ALAN LADD
IN HIS TOP
ADVENTURE!
FRIDAY
and SAT.
ALAN LADD
KELL
INCLOW
ZERO/
KIM TEM
Last Times Tonight
James Stewart • Rosalind Russell
Amerroan beauty asters.
Mr Keine Lowe, Jr., brother 01
the bride, served the bridegroom
as best man Chris rattier and
'Fruit Lowe, younger brothers of
the bridegroom ;hid brine iespec-
nvely, were the alcolytn. Messrs
Jere Lowe and John It Floyd re-
ceived Use guebra.
A reception eras heir) at toe
home folic:owing the cereino is. A
four tiered wedding cake. Saf •
rounded with pink pompons con-
tered the bride's table.
Mrs Jess Nichols pre/ailed at
the register mrs. Aulcy Plumlee
of Paducah cut the cake. Those
assisting in serving were Miss
Minnie Ruth Walker of Shawnee.
/Lim Sue Vaughn of Pa-
ducah. and Miss Viekte Seade of
San Salvador, a student at Mur-
ray State College.
Immediately foll.wing the reeep-
tion. the couple left on an un•
announced wedding trip. For trav-
eling the bride wore a love,iy
cameo pink rayon frock with black
and dusty rose accessories. Her
corsage was an orchid
Upon their return. Mr and M •
Miller will lava at Fort Knox
where he is stationed 1.i special
service with the United States
Army.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Leo Alexander and
daughters, Joan and Lorna. and
Mr and Mrs. Jackie Burkeen
spent Use past. week visiting rela-
uyes in Flint, Mich.
I Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Adams 'ofLuallapele Texaa gigs,. t..en viaarUng relatives ar4 friends in tIsacounty,. Personals
Gutlwie Igtome Scene
Of Qietober Meeting
Of tibia I41-el Club
Mrs. ctsagtes Ga*ass home was
the Scene V •s glesti14 Of the
West $a.W ilopeoemakers Club
held Friday. October 15. at one
o clock in the afternoon
The meeting was canto to order
with each member giving a Hall-
CAVetil SLUM. The devin1011 Vra
read from Prover-be 24:1-16 by
Mrs. Henry Uurnes woo also gave
the thought for the lily with 3
poem by llernund Vance Cooke.
The catigenship and publicity
chairmen presented the goals to
the members Mrs. Loutso Paschall
give the landsoape and gardening
notes in the absence of Mrs. Ruby
Nesbitt.
llitS Matti! McKere gave an in.
teresung lesson on the -Selection
Of notaries From The Slandpo....li
of Suitability and Haeomingnees.'
She alio showed samples of ma-
terials wives would be eecorning
to sorne persona and riot M others
Iterirett Stoaltilit lead
the reeteertiOn with staging and
playing' games The clifir Pitlimfd
a Halikireen party and. weiner
roast to be held Saturday. October
30 at the home at Mrs. Henry
Dumas.
The November Ilth ineettng will
be held in the bone of Mrs.
Edith Story at one o'Clock in the
afternoon All mobers please plan
Si, be present and visitors ate
**Com*
•
•
a- •selsrles fa. Aeoew•- --• ans.. r; -
-"T
• • • a
and Mrs. Luael %MOP IC
ry ../‘ Calvert Oily Route
ithilleunce the birth or, a son,
Argilighing seven pounds three °un-
like, named Lonel Moron , Jr., born
Thuregay, October 14, ar the Mut..
- Social Calendar -
Thursday, October 2.8
The Leta Deportment of the
Murrgy Woman's Club "ail. meet
et the club house at eight. o'-
clock.
• Si • •
*pgalagapr, No v rashes 1
The Jamie Ludwick çtrcla of
Woman S. Association of College
.Preeryterian church will meet with
Mrs. awirhe Crawford at two-
thirty o'clock. Mernaers note
change in meeting -late.
The Louie Moon Circle of the
WMS ot the First Santis' Church
will meet with Mrs. Edgar Shirley
at seven thirty o'clock.
ray Hospital
• 9. tak.
A daughter, eggialbit.g eight
,ppunds nine emcee. named Shir-
ley Marie, was born to Mr. and
Airs. Glen N. Reeder of Murray
Rotate One on Saturday. October
10, at the Murrity H0•14tal.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cooy Thomas
Morris of Muerey Route Three are
the Parents of/ .sop, Waghing six
pounds nine ounce.. named Wil-
liam Cody, born at the MorVay
Hospital Saturday. Octuner 16.
• • • •
Mt. and Mrs. Dale Devasagnn
,Stris of Benton Route e'ive an-
nonce, the birth of a (laughter,
weighing seven pounds la ounces,
named Melia Ann, BP; I at the
Murray Wispily! Saturday. Octo-ber 16.
• 5, • C.
J. D. Garland of Aiirtna Ohio,
spent the piraf weekend wun
Uves
Mrs. Dollie Paschall of Paducah
was the recerst guest of relatives
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs J1141306 %WW1 WM,
hart 4 Haael Route Thr. are the
Announcing t
_
el4/531w
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parent's of a ion bori Sunday.
October 17, at the Mu, ray Hos-
pital. The baby weighed saved
pounds seven ounecs and has been
named James Kent.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Abb McClain of
Kansas City are visiting relatives
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. lied Albert Me-
Cord of gazal Route Two announoa
the birth of a daughter. weighing
&seen pounds flee ouncu. named
Tressa Ann, born at the Murray
Hospital Monday, October 18.
• • • •
Florence E. Allen, Marnber ci
the sixth court of Appdes, is the
highest ranking woman Jurist i:.
the United States.
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
HUGO WILSON
Says
*For the "Car Buy" of a Life-time, you should
the selection of used car values on hia lot.
2nd end Main Street
Sp 
with the 180 HP Strato-Streak V-8!
On &kill°, Xmo/towl
All-NEW STRATO-STREAK V-8
You'll get the lift of a lifettrne
from this all-new V-8. Every
feature is entirely new from the
multiple jet carburetor to the
advanced antiknock combustion
chambers. Here's performance
that will fill the miles with
thrills—proved for dependability
by nye.. 3 000.000 test 'vilest
All-NEW PANORAMIC BUOY
Take another look at that pano-
ramic windshield . . that fender-
levet hood . . . the dream-car
design of the wide front end, Ws
a masterpiece of modernity—this
lower, roomier Body by Fraber—
with koturious new fabrics Color-
keyed tn the beautiful Vogue
Two-tops body colors!
All-NEW SHOCK-PROOF CHASSIS
The '55 Pontiac chassis is a
catalog of all that's new. An even
heavier "X" frame. Wider-spaced
parallel rear springs. Bigger
• brakes. IRecirculating hall steer-
ing. Tubeleas tires. Vertical king
pins. Here's every finest feature
adding up to a smoother ride,
greater safety, extra driving ease!
GENERAL MOTORS MASTERPIECE—ALL-NEW FROM
Stop By Today
SO<
Ph one 682
7115 ALL-NFW STAR clIIRP
CUSTOM cATALINA
It's here—the mighty, future-fashioned Pontiac
for 1955. And never have you seen a car so
surely marked for stardom! With.everything
new except its great. name and world-famed
value . . . with every part and feature-pre-
senting a bold advance, it is a new pace-
setter for the industry. See this exciting nem
car this week end—new proof that dollar for
dollar you can't beat a Pontiac!
THE GROUND UP
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 W. Main Street Murray, K
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Lot Go by Poland
HiRMANN FIELD, Cleveland.
who vanished five years ago
behind the Iron Curtain, has
been released by Communist
Poland, according to a Warsaw
announcement. Three other
members of the Field family
also vanished similarly, and
have not been heard from since.
Poland blamed Field'. arrest
00 Josef Swiatlo, former Po-
lish police official who fled to
the west. (Interesational)
JUST RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT
Tropical Fish and Plants
F R E E: 1 PAIR TROPICAL FISH
Buy Large 2-Gal. Aquarium Bowl, reg. price .. $1.35
3 lbs. White Sand, reg. price  .30
Sea Weed and Plante, reg. price  .25
Ornament, reg. price 25
Tropical Fish Food, reg. price  .10
Black Mollies, reg. price, 85c  1.70
All For $1.99 regular $3.9.
TROPICAL FISH SPECIAL!
September-October le Sale
Buy any Tropical Fish at Regular Price
And Get One (1) for lc.
• 2000 Tropical Fish, 45 Varieties •
EMF
sitar Hill, Mrs. A. W. Si/nrnons,
Mrs. Rosy Wilharnson, Mrs. Joe
If. Curd, Mrs. Hardy Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmer/is
M. and Mrs. Joe H. Ctir4
Mr, and Mrs. Eunice Hottilderli
attended the funeral at Mt,
rear Buchanan, for Mr.. Raymond,
Calloway, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harnp Curd, Mrs.
Lassiter Hill and son, Melvin
Grogan and George Ltnville and
Mrs. Harold Grogan were sunong
those. liars Mtge-riding the-funeral
at Murray. of Mr. Finis Shoemaker
Snnday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Grcgan
arid son visited Mrs. Pauline Wil-
sop, Uncle Scuddy Allbritton and
tipsily, Sunday.
Lfttle Joy Swarm visited Mt.
444 Mrs. Melvin Grogan and son
over the week end.
Scottie Hart, Mrs. Paul u m 3 n
and sane, of Paris, Tenn., and Mrs.
Cuthbert St. John were week end
guest. of Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie St.
-John-and-daughters- and Mrs.
,R.oxy Williamson, Mr. and Mrs.
*Gt.ne Cotham and children wine
also Sunday dinner guests of Mis.
Williamson.
Mrs. Wilford Hart, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Valentine and sons wine
recent visitors of Mrs. Halts
family in Eastern Kentucky. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten and
sons were Sunday dinner guests
Of Mrs. Amine Morgan and daugh-
ter, in Paria and callers of Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Wilson one night
.01•11.11•••••
last-week.- 
---
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Wilson,
ot Detroit, were last weeks visitors
in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White were
week end guests of the Hardy
Miller's.
Mr. Hardy Miller and sons,
Hardeman and Bob, were in De-
troit, Mich., last week to purchase
a new car.
Mrs. Ida Crouse, Mrs. Lucille
Shepherd, Mrs. L. Hill, Mrs. Joe
H. Curd, Mrs. Stella Wilson, Mrs.
Custonams', Cosner
fr7110fithITH-Oida a Candle to Id, _
During the month of October, we-edded another- candle:to
cake we're Wen 95 years oidi Ad while the lersitY of Na
million satisfied 4418081P4r* deilK Prul'a• thsr" " "4ititlftfor experience, we bet that, like_every eleelore Mill bare
• lot to learn.
So while thanking-yetrainorrelftee. the valued patronage-which
made this anniversary possible. we're pledgilkesgokegagkeleaps
every effort to improve °au panic* to you.
And it goes witheut saying tbat AhP
something to celebrate every day in thy
valises- -
41,
... come save . at PApg. - - •
'CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPAFenincErli
A&P Food Stores
,a(020 Lexington Avenue, New York-17:14.10
October Cheese Festival
1Ste-L-0-3IT SLICED PROCRISSEDCHEESE America. & Pimento 1-Lb. rag.
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Sunnybrook Eggs Grade A Med. - Ctn. Doz.
Silverbrook Butter
Ice Cream WWI Treat - All Flavors
Lb.
Fresh Creamery - 1-1b. ran,
14-GaL egk
291
la • • • • • -s
JANE PARRFR CARE
DONUTS ,4 dos. pack 69c)
Pumpkin Pie J an e Parker
Spiced Chiffon Cake
Halloween Layer Cake
White Bread
Ctrs Dor-
•8-lack else
Jane Parker Each
Jane Parker 8-inch size 6'9c
Jesse Parker 111-0s. boat 174
45c
39c
63c
WESSON OIL
HEINZ KETCHUP
HEINZ BABY FOOD
Pint Bottle
39c
29c
37C Quart Bottle 60;C
y 2 14-0z. Betties 490
-,trairled 5 jjars 471
HEINZ PORK & BEANS 2 iL ci" 331
I, PALMOLIVE SOAP
['SUPER SUDS "En "ENT-Lr4 "kg
Come to the New Home of
The Paducah Pet Shop
111 South Third Street
(Next Door South of the Peoples National Bank-
Third and Broadway)
'tQpen Daily 9:00 •.m. to 8 p.m.-Sunday 1 to 6 p.m.
- ALL KINDS OF PETS AND DOGS -7
al:ft
r
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' 4.1
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almost gone, vita its
e weather. Frosts, rains,
cold and as windy as
New Year just
the corner. Time really
Henry Hargis will
t New Providence 5th
at Dem. Bible Study at
All are coning/1y in-
attend,. Our WedgesclaY.
le Study is at 7 p.m.
E. Allbritten left Murraf
lionenet-Faiday-afteriloon Mrs. -CatiOrger-lolitellle
few week s *lay In the home of Mrs. Bill Su/intone and son, of attended the funeral of Mrs. Her.
Mr. and Mra. Aubrey Hatcher Buchanan, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. bert Lamb at Mt. Pleasant, Tues-
before returning home. Ilopini James Lamb. and children, Mr. day afternoon, from here.
her recovery is fast. We have and Mrs. Odell Lamb arid children,
really missed her in Providence M. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Mr.
and at church. • and Mrs. Andrew Housden, Mr.
• !and Mrs. Eunice Hotuidea and
So many of our old neighbors children, Mr. and Mra. Orvelly
snd friends have passed awsy re- Huusden and children.
cenily, Our sincerest sympathy) '
•
extended. to all, especeilly this Mrs. Jim Allbritten, Mrs. Las-
t:me to the families of Mr. Healey
Ferguson, Mrs. Herbert Lamb,
Mrs. Raymond Calloway and Mr.
Finis Shoemaker.
Aunt Linda Simmons was honor-
ed October 17th with a birthday
clidller in the home with Mr. and
Mrs. Ttlinon Lamb. Those attend-
ing were Mr. arid Mrs. Horne
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times Files
October 28. 1949
Lee Outland, 78, died at the home of a grand
tor, Mrs. Rex Diuguid on South 10th Street here.
chief executive of Kentucky, Earle_ Clements,
ast night that Kentucky has an opportunity to
a the country's leading dairy state.
y Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller, cele-
his fourth birthday on October 18 with a party.
's Night was held last night at the Murray High
1.
hington October 28 (UP) The big question bug-
around the Pentagon this morning concerns the
of the Navy high command now that Admiral
Denfield has been ousted as chief of Naval Opera-
ngress may be asked to lift the ceiling on the
nt the government can use for farm price supports.
FRIDAY
3: OCT. 29
rlipto comf AND kV 71*
ALL-NEW 1955
'PONTIAC
[Clain Street Motors
4(116 W. Main - Ph. 59
41®
Keg
VEL DETERGENT large
FAB DETERGENT large
t•Ile 3 26'
30C Giant 72(
Pkg. 30C Giant
Pkg MC Giant
Pkg. 72(
Pkg. 72(
FLEECY WHITE BLEACH '4`  151 29`
AJAX CLEANSER 2
LUX FLAKES
LIFEBUOY SOAP 2 italk Bars 27'
RINSO SOAP POWDER '
BREEZE DETERGENT Large
LUX TOILET SOAP 3
SILVERDUST large Fkz 31'
11-(D ( anti 25(
Large Pkg 30`.
3 Beg 28
litant 60,.
(slant. 629
26° 2 bmb 25°
Pkg. 62C(II 111,
SPRY SHORTENING ' " I an 33° 31'11
LUX LIQUID DETERGENT' '" 37'
STARKIST TUNA FISH hunk Style 6-OS. 35'
NORTHERN TISSUE 3 Rua' 25°
LIISt DAYS 10 SHARk A&P's 95th ANNIVERSARY
r •••••• •••• ••••• ..1•••••• Ram+
Page Five
George Linville and little Joy
Swann were Monday callers of
Mrs. Jim Allbritten. •
Mrs. A. W. Simmons was a Mon-
day afternoon caller of Mrs. Hardy.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mimer
Sunday guests cif Mr. and
Ellis Shoemaker.
Read Our Classifieds
Lia"-111140ocl thittgefoliPlrireif 95tb anniversary celebration must comett5 an-end.--But*before it does7there'S
stilt time to get your share of the storewide big buys that have been saving money for millions this month.
There are still three thrilling days left in %which to stock your pantry, refrigerator and freezer with good things
that will help keep your food btlls down for many months. Come see ... come save! And remember-even after'
this special 6/411110..4..111W. YW..sevo_money at AtcP._*liere You get more low_ prices, OD mere itet:119,111(ge_418Y3.
"SUPt R iGH'r" VAL1TritADE-CUT
Cbuck Roast
SWIMS RIGHT GOYIM BRADY
IR 0 Wit
Citand Beef
Pork Roast
Lamb Chops
Round Steak
Brash Super Right
Fresh Picnic Style
loin lb 6.5c)
-,upe-r Right Beef
Pork Sausage
I.b
Rib Lb.
Lb
I h.
Lb.
59'
37c
33c
75c
89c
I Lb. Cello Pkg. 39c
WILD'S iel"0"`kOven
APPLES
L .S. &ie. 1 WHITE
POTATOES
Lettuce
Carrots
Apples Mrd
Grapefruit
50 Lb Bag $1.50) 101 
Junstori 48 -size
Crisp Fresh (
De)icious
I am y 1 lorida 64-70 Size
Iceberg
Ready - Lb. A ct
16 Lrefil"bille J
lb 45c
FRESH OVEN READY
STEWING HENS
• •
.1; •
3C .Lb.
••• • rIPI4
- Wig
SaL
Sliced Bacon ,Super Right lb. 55c) Allgood Lb.
Hams
•,uper Right smoked i butt port. lb. 57c)
Cooked Hams Super Right
S 
PAN READY
FRYERS
57c
47c 1.11-1Shank lb.
Shank P7Uon Lb.
Size Cut Lb.
Cut Up Tray Pack
Rosefish or Haddock
OYs.tSrat, FreoaFaoha simian* •
Lb
Frozen Fillet, - Lb.
4siriaiiest 741; 
_ •i'414*
49c
45c
le.So it
5 Rome or Jonathan Lb. Cello
1.1) B•K 39,.
2 29c
21-Lb. Cello R11529c
2
Seedless Raisins „,unmaid 6
Iona Cut Green Beans
TOMATOES' PEAS
.49Flour 
,unniN field Plain 23 Lb. Bag 1 
Pineapple Delmont,- ( hunks 28-0x Can 29c
1160z. Can 
19'
(WEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE
lAvshmallows Angelus White or Yellow-10-0x Cello 19c
Fig Newtons Nab,. in Pack 39c
Grated Tuna Fish ,),„,), 2 6-0z. Cana 39c
- BIG BUYS FOR HALLOWEEN -
HAWAIIAN PUNCH Delicious Fruit Drink 37€46-0z, Can
Harvest Mix worthmore ( andy - 1-Lb. Cello sag
JellY Beans Worthmo„
Gee Gee Pop Corn
1-Lb. Cello Bag
In oil 2 9',-oz, 9 IC-0,
cans 39c) •"
29c
25c
29c
Regalo Pop CornwhIle  Yellow 2 lb 1kg 25c
1DEXO
100% Pure Vegetable Shortening
3 Lb. Can
NEw LOW PRICES ON
itOPtenium-Quarity toffmt
New--even lovter prices on the richest-
tasting Coffee* of all-A&P Premium -
Quality Coffees' These aren't the ordi-
nary varitle% of coffee prevalent
nousdaya--these are the famous coffees
homemakers have been proud to serve
for over 911 3, ears. Guaranteed to please
you-ar you get ),our money back with-
out question!
• -- -
RED CIReLli B:KAR
"1 97c "SAP11 99c
ts, $2.85
PAS
$2.91-
-
77c
3
Lbs.
1 or
-oz. pkgs.
•
JUICY FLORIDA
ORANGES 250 Size 29e Doz.
Bananas Golden Ripe Large Fruit
Grapes alifornia Red Malagae
29c Cashew Nuts Regald
25c Pumpkin Field Orcmn - Large Sims
19c Apple Cider Indian Summer (
Bag
391 AuEi
25c
59e
8 Lb Bag 49"
6-0z. sag. 2
Lb.
bet h
45c) Gal. Jug
Or Sultana Golds n Whole Kernel Corn 16-0z. Cane3
(case of 24 $2.75)
Preserves
.'inn Page Pure
Tomato Soup Aim page
BETTY CROCKER
CAKE MIXES White,
17c
2 L 92 c ...t
r.
• i-
•••••
c
39c Pi
•
69c
•IF-`1
35e;;AJ
i 5 varitiesi 1-Lb. Jar
4 lc. Os. Cana 35c ":":
Yet.. spice,
Oleomargarine 
•uregood
Sweet Potatoes Blue Plate Lut-24.0x. Can
Mayonnaise Ann p.ige
Cap Corned Beef
Whole Beets Altmore 6 to 9 Count - 16-0z. Can
Dev. Food 3 20-0s
2 1-Lb. Clan.
Hot Tamales
GOOD Of ALIT)!
BLACKBERRIES
Paramount
Quart, Jar
12-01. ('an
15-0z. Can
16-0z. Can
39c
10c
19c
19L
Pillsbury Pancake Mix („in. „ coup) I
-Lb. pkg 18c
Pillsbury Cake Mix spire. Feitew
Ballards FlourPlain (bring 5 our Sc coup.) 10-Lb. 5597C
Belle Meade Crackers
Dole Fruit Cocktail
Hi-Ho Crackers surethine
Woodburys Soap Facial Size
NOVEMBER ISSUE NOW ON SALEi
1-Lb. Pkg.
16-0x. Can
16-0z. Rex
25c
25c
35c
3 Bars 26c
woman's day THEMAGAZINEAAP
All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Sat. Oct. 30.
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IKE CHATS WITH CASE OF N. J..
.„
CLIFFORD P. CASE, Pa publican senat6riai a:.ui ite zroin No.,‘, Jer-
sey V. h se sister ens accused of having been connected with a
Red-tinged organization, chats in New York A\ ith President Et en-
bower, who heartily endorse* Case. Case said the "Adelaide" in
the accusatioa Ls another woman. idatereatiansa• zooeapaisto)
WIN NOBEL PRIZE IN MEDICINE
THREE AMERICAN doce-,ts are
joint %%inners of the 1954 Nobel
prize for medicine and physiol-
ogy for discovery of a new %%ca-
pon against polio", They are
Drs. Frederick Robbins. 8, of
Cleveland City hospitaliPand
Western Reserve university, and
Thomas H. Weller arid Jahn
F. Enders of Harvard univer-
sity. They are former col-
leagues_ The prize is for their
disci_very that poliomyelitis vi-
rus :an be grown in cultures of
various tissues Each will re-
ceive $11,888 of the $35.066
prize Dec. 10. iliac-rite:wren/
Dr. Frederick Rebhon•
Drs. %% diet (left) and 1...nnews are atu()An in tioldren a Onspital
In Reston after bearing the news at their joint Sabel prize.
_
CI SAVE$20
FRI MIN11111.11111111W.
tILA saw NEW
.AN
Set
APEX
voivet-top
OM-CLEANER
Only $ 1995
COMPLETE CLEANING
TOOL SET!
DON'T DELAY!
BUY IT TODAY!
S1.25 Week •
BILBREIS
CAR & HOME
SUPPLY
Phone 886 Murray
Till CARDEN
lit Jelin s Cirdser
tniv•rdiv of Firnini
 oreimentsemorentoellellineali011IWOMMesteemeisemisimelpre 
-
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Industrial
Payrolls
Take Drop
Frankfort, Ky --earters it itch
ment in let-euckv e ciled "tally
by Commissioner f Fc 3/It •IDIC I
Security Vtoj0 E. Barre; us he I
pointed out the substantial declinel
in industri payrolls fcr covcod
employment, and the increr.F-iil.
number of persons unemployed.
Some 19.000 employers in Ken-
tucky paid a total of 0E1,000.00S,
in wages to their empl-'yes who
are covered by the State Uneie.-.
ploy-inert Insurance program for
thc, Last six rv.,ntes • f 1054, car,-
Ai a t, sable- t,
! first s:x. morrhs f
!Sne3.292 349. or a reduction of rr,er:
' thin $.!.00Uth a' • ' ' • '
of more than 1100,003,000 a
In addition. Mr. Barnes cited
the ha Ii unemployment incidenci
let Septemoer f. t1. .per cent, with
97 allor ouch 11.,1710 ill RON
ItISW. c.•1 e:nnloyrue . or an ze vr-
ge weekly e re amp] oyment. I f
.111,240. pc rs 011:: in ' Septen
which is considerably higher
t.11y'rale of 6.9 per cent in &Vein-
tier 1949. when there were 2..".•00
fersor-s on the average -we, elf
LIDenInloyment roll the
iventh prior to the Korean strin_..'e
Resides. Barnes added. ther-: ;,,•0
22.0011, erstwhile chjimants • H.
yerr, and we have reason-
Deve that at least- one-half a
11.(C4) persons are out of e ork.
teinging :he total to- more ..1% in
50.000 Rentuekians in covered em-
ph,yrnent out of work.
-In other words, •afl the fa,
sliew tte.t teem, i vile qorid.. •.es
rre far worse thari 1949, 1
1. clus:riol payrolls dawn su: .
4rid an increasing in; o r
t %tort- ' Barnes conte
t nee-1ot,,
s 41 per cent more severe this
car than in 194.
"hi addition to the much greet:r
:lumber of Insured unemployed
for the first nine months of 19.34.
22,000 exhausted their benefits as
cc/Irv/Red to 17.000 for that ye or
i49; includes the factor that tin-
t:nit:toyed persons are now entitled
xi a maximum of twenty-six weeks
of benefits, while -the maximum
14 at: twenty weeks in 1949.-
The "seriousness of the elliren;
srination is partially ernf)hasized
by the fact that Kentucky t:urrtzit-
ly has eleven areas classified by
the United Stares Departinele. of
Labor ad having a critical surplus
or labor, and that these areas ,.f
critical unemployment include
.'t the Statels 420 counties."
4 Barnes added 'that durin4tb
first nine months of 1954, 1,71.31:'-`3
continued claims for unemploy-
ment insurance were filed
Kentucky repiese-nting that nun n
eeks or: unemployment wh•l,
eel ing the entire twelve mamas
, f 949 only 1,285,179 such claims
't re filed. So far this year claims
have been at a rate 87 per cent
higher than for the comparable
period of 1949.
Unemolo)nient benefit payments
so far this year have totaled more
thais $32.000.000, compared with
el5.400,000 for the entire y.'ar of
19.9.
Joseph Jenks, a highly skilled
worker at the Saugus ironworks,
is reputed to have made the Res
for the historx Pine Tre
8ymntoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
Ask About 15-Day Trio/ Offor!
tree( lire packages of the WILLARD
Teserseser have been mid for rebel of
tt V to'' mt. of rh.tress arising from Sewewele
Dasodenebi Ulcers due loolf-emos Ache—
Poor Soar te Upset Stomach.
Gassiness, Heartheorn. Simplossness.
lett., due Wise:ma Acid. Ask 1.,e-"Willard.
Message" erhtch fully eiyiaues ita. leAne
treatment —fre•i*-at
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
HOLLAND DRUG CO.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
October 26, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 1245
Good Quality Fat Steers 
 
19.00-21.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 
 15.00-18.00
Baby Beeves 
 15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
 9.00-11.50
Canners and Cutters , 4.00- 8.50
Bulls 
 8.00-13.00
VEALS —
Fancy Veals 
 22.90
No. 1 Veals 
 21.60
No. 2 Veals 
 20.00
Throwouts 
 8.00-17.50
HOGS —
180 to 250 pounds 
 19.00
irr=mismiwnCiamrsmome7isimmanommwai
-nmEmi:Emmaimis lams: 
 
ARKER'S
 FOOD
Free Parking MARKET South Fifth Street
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every
I poem HAMS
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
•
Day For Outstanding Valves - - Ph. 1061
Armour's Star Smoked
No Charge Fa Slicing -
Lb.33c PkSAUSAGE lb 39cSeasoned The Way You Like It
'"•••:it Pure Fresh 3 Lbr.
Ground Beef. sl
,Ground Fresh Several Times Daily
FRISKIES DOG FOOD
3 cans 19e
S E
Kr.rrY cnac.ns
lb. 26c
Wrigleys
Chewing
GUM
•
All
Flavors
3 for
j
15-or. Can
Crowder Peas
10(
a•••//MMININI•
BATH S.:S
29c
Large
39c
:410 0; Cello Beg
111 /lArSilMallOWS 15c
Worthrnore Sliced.
Bacon
• REG. SIZE
3 for
.29C
.1b. 47e
Tray Packed
Vinft. Mit
(MASI Of A OW
$ oil TweerrOuNo
CittO RAG 0'...
NAMSCO 100'; BRAN
Sugar Cured Smoked
Bacon Jol‘ is lb. 25
mososse smimso 
New Crop
Fresh Florida Oranges
dozen 29e
Medium Size
IERNEemlia: _NBEIReallEREIRIEK"
Florida Marsh
Seedless Grapefruit
3 for 
U
 
II"
I e
GREAT BIG
1'EI40rit SWEET PEAS
GREEN GIANT
PEAS
2 for
9c
NIB LETS
Ii saD
WHOLE KERNEL
CORN
2 for
37c
Tender, Juicy, Large
Franks lb. 39c
DIAMOND-80 COUNT
NAPKINSBoe•29c
REG. SIZE
Large
31c
BATH SIZE
Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE
1 lb. 29c
NIBLETS
BRAND
MEXICORN
Indian Summer
Apple Cider
gal. 93e
Cracker Jacks
6 boxes 25c
SLICE'? BEETS 
 16 oz. can 10c
I New I ux
LIQUID DETERGENT ... 39c
/."-, 
et,'^s er^ PteA
-` • eve 'kw
r
-.."4 • (1  I).
ii
. •
i 1/7
e•
'4k
•
Florida
Orange Juice
46-oz.
Can 25c1
I :maim& MENEM ^111MminfillIAINIMC IMP= MERMIIMEIR AERiiMmiee_IMIMIIMIWIROMMPIERK 
Delmonte
CATSUP
14 oz.
119e
111••••
sa MEN
,G0 F011
BEEF
pit9Ty tetsf,p
BEEF 24-oz.
STEW 45c
PUREX
BLEACH
Qt. 
 18c
Z-Gal. 33c
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28,1954
NOTICE
5. 
NOTICt.
You don't need to go
out of town to
111 JSAVE MONEY.'
52 Chevrolet, k.ordur
adio, heater, Powergiele $499.00
Ford Tudor
dio, heater. O'drive 91499 UU
Chevrolet Tudor
echo, heater $999.01.1
Plymouth Furdor
acho, heater $868.110
Cheviolet Foraor
eater, new rubber Oto
Ford Tudor
raw, heater Pale
lord Tudor "6"
dM, heater, new rubeer $555.00
.Ford Tudor "6"
tel only. As is Vatillekel
Ford Tudor
o. heater, Nice $299.00
Dodge Fordor
dm, heater-really wee $299 00
Chevrolet Tudor
o, heater, Clean V222 lei
All of these cars are -
licensed locally
Set Come Saxe.
Murray Molars, if.
606 W. Mein
V
ray, Kentmity leiene 170
Oa,
YOU WANT TO RENT A
aillieng machine for 30 oays, call
.4. Itichardeon, phone 'et. o29:
• 
RANCE 'ON ALL OUNc:
iraguns and Hines (pumps and
tornatics)e Murray Rene and
Store. E Main St. Telephone
o28.0
leeL EQUIPMENT Al TUE.
in Coldwater. Can grind
ksliefts in all ears wehout ce-
enga •a s. .vas.
-Bursted blc...ka . repaired.
riders rebored end rads align.
have the 1-rgest auto ma-
e ...op in Cello-as County
will aave money by seeing
Truman Turner in Cuidwater
• mac
- -
NATION'AL HC1111 ES PA C EMA K -
er on display. 2-3-4 kledronn
Down pdymeets -skirt
Assu. Eligible FHA LOalif Bu.ld
in Murray and surroundirg Arees.
Calvert Construction Cop., 200 E.
14th. St, Benton, Ky., phone 2842.
o31.1c
SAVE MONEY: INSTALL. YOUR
own TV antenna,' Rote a Mask.
stand, etc. Pnone 1940 "af:er 4.p.m.
n4p
MAKE $20.00 DAILY. SEL.I.,-LUM-
mous nar.e plates Write Reeves
Cu.. Attleboro, Mass., free sample
and cretruls. nIp
GET YOUR E POEM V41NDOWS
at 1..:rtiap G. Starks and Son for
less. 12th and Poplar staeets. ic
FOR SALE: FUEL OIL HEATER.
Will heat three or fou.. rooms.
Phone 946W 1 • o28p
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Matl postcards scare time
each' week. RICO, 143 Belmont,
Belmont. Mass. reatic
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Elan St. (nem 121ni open
Monday through Satuidey-Ala4
evenings Dy appoin tment- Call
683. nine
Help Wanted I
WANTED BEAUTY 01 kliATOR
at Hazel Beauty Shop. Either to
lease or work there. Ca ' Number
II at Hazel or call at shop. 028e
HELP WANTED: WASHINGETTE
for rent. B. 1.- tie/drew, 306 S.
15th. Call 913 M fter 1:30 p.m.
or call in person. o28p
LOCAL FIRM WANTS A LOCAL
man to work in retal. outlet.
Bookkeeping experience and sales
ability are daarrible, but net
necessary. Permanent position.
Liberal compensation Must be
able to furnish referencai. Write
Post Oface Box 32-E, give.g name,
address and telephone number.
028c
[-Wanted To 'Buy -
•INIM=MI  
WANTED: A leteh laleeeKS 01
Barred Rocks and Buff Orping-
tons to buy hatching eggs from.
Murray Hatchery. Murray, Ky.
029c
 4411WIP,
Til 11111DGML AND MOM. ItURBA I.
FOR SALE ) FORRENT
leOOD US211.1 LIGHT FIXTURES:
1-Frosted and clear ghee kitchen
fixture an 10 in.C.Mom. Rase - 3
bulbs. 1 6 in. texture (same style)
uses 1 bulb. Beth for hall pri.e.
Call 1103 nights, 56 days. ti
FOR SALE: USED REFRIGEttaii-
tors. $49.50 & up. "Riley ., Furni-
ture & Appliances. 510 W Main
St. Ph. 587 _ ohle
FOR SALE: GIRL'S W IN Te..;
curt and slacks size 3. (Luc! cone-
lion. Call 261 W 030c
FOR SALE: WARM MORNING
her. Good as new. D. F. West.
1608 Hamilton Ave. o3Up
EVERGREENS: In goo' assost-
ment, of finest quality. Dug, ready
to go. At prices you can af.ord to
pay. Shupe Nurseries, Seduila,
Kentucky. 030c
SPECIAL: USED APARTMENT
size range-Like new $125
Riley's Furniture & pplian; es
510 le Main. Ph. 587 o2tic
SETGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
give you warmer floor through-
out the house Sold only by
Urban G. Starks & ,or. 12th &
Poplar St. Phone 1142. o29c
- ---
SUPER KEMTONE $4.00 PER
gal. Qts $1.25, Close ou. prices
on other inside wall fenahes as
low as $1.50 per gal, and SUc
uper Kemtone $4.00 pe-
per qt. Urban G. Stark- & Son.
12th & Poplar Streets 028
TWO GOOD NORGE WASHERS.
Look like new. Priced to sell.
Economy Hardware. Prone 575.
o2fic
 
 -•---
FOR SALE: SILVEItTONE
Wire Recorder. $20. 412 Broad
Street. Phone 1895-J o29c
FOR SALE- USED W&HI.NG
machine. Wringer type. Excellent
coadition. Call 63.5-R or see at 212
South 11th Street o:30,••:
SERVICES OFF EREI3j
RID YO pre euria. 
.iluturnrb
and oder t Expert wore Cali
441 or rem Sam Kelley
PHOTOGRAPHY - i• iRTRAll
and commercial. Wells and Wra-
tber Studio. South Side Square,
Murray.
earg
Nur*. 114. w P. Ilarla. deramier be Ore Perms illeseem
Bride
By ROBERT MARTIN
AFTER TWENTY-THREE
FORTUNE gazed at
tb big eyes. net small mouth
Nang. tier lace looked puffy
ad NI gray, wide-spaced eyes
swollen and red. A strand of
Asked nair tell over one cheek. She
a faded nigh-necked night-
of • soft cotton material
I. I recalled, used to be called :. and her feet were bare.
; started to speak, out sne Cut
tun. it s Ralph." sne moaned.3 gone." She began to sob
iy, ner lace contorted LD an
mask of gnat.
u, listen-"
is deed!" The cried. "You've
C to Lett me be'a dead. Don't
rIty to spare me.' Her sobs grew
t *Judy killed nerri1•'
-e_ &Terme° ner, scouidevs "No.
IeN not dead. '
Rite stopped sobbing and gazed
t.ene wildly 'Tell roe the tiuttif"
efeet maid of yourself Ralph's
141 the same. La your father
lieffis?"
VVV -what ?-
Os your father home?"
10140 "
f!IM sorry to have alarmed you.
re is your father 7-
n town. I guess," she said in
can voice. "He Drought roe
e from the nospitai, and then
He's probably at Dan's Place
tried to make him change ma
ways, out ne persists in drinking,
alle ." Her voice trailed off
sne
fileeve of the nightgown.
Delon to dry ner eyes with
i handeti net a handkerchief,
Sung loud, "1 saw him at Dana
Rbeee earlier this evening, and I
elularght fled be nome oy now."
Ohe took the handkerchief and
drape° at ner red eyes. '1-1
keiten't sieep." she said brokenly,
"teenking about pool. dear Ralph.-
i 
patted hei shoulder In what 
Ithistr ied was a taeriy manner. The
ser Wei' was round and firm and
*arm beneath the thin nightgown
"10411 you think your father will be
*lie pretty soon?"
.11-1 don t know." She used my
iikerchiet to blow her nose
metimcs he stays out all night
just don I care noon! anything
7 more. All I can think about
is Ralph, tying there In the harp-
tia, She took a deep shuddering
breath and her breasts moved be-
neath the nightgown "Papa could
ne stayed with me tonight, of
all nights. I've been so lonely, and
*
hid." She lowered her eyes
rs ;ust little old me," she sniffed.
eerie here all alone . . ." '
I backed away and put a hand
on the door knob.
She took a tiny step towsird me.
-papa will probably be gone all
'Atilt. On Saturday nights ne
°Igen playa cards at 4,, ittr,thtrig
*PI dity.1PrItt.." Pile sighed (nr.
I
iornly and fumbled at the nigh
neck ut the nightgown.
opened Inc dour. The cold air
felt good on my face, but Eileen
Fortune shivered and folded her
arnta uver nor breasts. "It's cold,"
she said plaintively "Please does
the door " She inched toward me.
shivering.
I put &II arm around her There
wasn't much elect I could do. She
tiudd:ed against me. "C-close the
dour," she said with 'chattering
teeth.
I. Kicked the door shut.
She said, "Are---•re you going
back to Cleveland tomorrow
"*1 don't know."
-You might stay-because of
Ralph r•
'• Maybe-Randy will warn to
stay."
"Ana you, too?" She looked up
at me shyly.
"Why ?"
"1-1 mat wondered."
I said gently. "Go back to bed,
Eileen. I'll me your father later "
Her eyes were bewildered. -Are
k you -angry with little old me?"
"No. Good•night, Eileen." I
opened the door and went out.
As I drove away I saw that
Eileen nadn t turned off the light,
and I thought of all the lights in
the windows tonight - Daisy
Brown's, Judy Kirkland's. Sandy's,
Eileen's Candles lighting the way
tor those abroad in the night, for
all the wayward ones,
It was after one o'clock us t.4e
morning when I drove past Daisy
Brown's dark noupe. and on to
River Road, Evali I turned in the
moonlight and Kept on unui I
came to Judy Kirkland's sanctu-
ary rhe drapes were pulled. Out
there was a light downstairs. The
real Buick convertible was still in
the drive I stopped oehind it,
making no effort to op quiet_ I
was tired ot skulking about, and
berndelt I cad s half-date with
Judy Kirkland I slammed the
Dodge's dour, went up to the front
dour anal rattled the brass knocker.
No resporise. I tried the door. It
was unlocked. and I walked in,
"Judy," I called. and Kept mov-
ing until I reached the oar This
was where the tight was, out she
wasn't there. I looked into the
kitchen Light from whims me
showed the table, the two coffee
cups, • saucer filled with eigsret
stubs. The whole house was very
quiet.' Uneasily 1 turned around.
The room looked the same The
typewriter was still on the table.
There was something different
'taint it. Suddenly I knew what
Ii was; there was a sheet of paper
In It. I moved over and looked at
the paper, and the typed words
on It:
I tro-d to &rib Polon HollIA bo
"ma'sInn., fli6401I4 pro] 1 die Pet
want Alm to marry Eaten. Res
Bishop sow rne and I Owl it !To.
Good-by. heist A irctrkiassa.
I read the confession twice rod
left it in the typewriter. I
straightened up and listened -ate
house was so quiet that my own
breathing seemed loud in my ears.
Then I smelled gas.
The stairway slanted up.
I went up the stairway quickly
and stood in a dark nail. Re-
nected moonlight tram a window
at the tar end showed me three
doors. i opened the nearest one
An empty bedroom, bright with
mociatignt rruen two windows. •
neatly made bed with a flowered
counterpane The next room was
dark, but I smelled soap and per-
fume and Knew that it was the
bathroom. The third door was
locked. I rattled the knob, pounded,
and then knelt down and put my
nose to the botterm of the door.
Tao gaa smell was strung.
I "Moon up, backed away, and
lunged • shoulder against the
door. It held. I lunged again.
Something cracked, and there was
a splintering sound. My right
shoulder was numb. and I used
t tett one More splintering, and
the lock let loose. I stumbled into
Use room.
The gas all around me, thick
and deadly I coughed and ran
to a moonlit window, tumbled for
the catch, pushed it upward Cold
November au blew In. I turned,
aware of a steady hissing sound.
The moonlight tell across ei bed
anal I saw Judy Kirkland lying
there, reposed, serene. Like a
Curp9C
The biasing scituid came from
across the room I ran to the door,
found the wall switch, turned on
the lights. At one end of the
room was an old-fashioned fire-
place which nad been converted
to gas. Fake May logs rested on
brass andirons. The control valve \
was turned on full I Shut it off,
sprang to the bed and gathered
Judy Kirkland in my arms, car-
ried her down the stairs and laid
her on the leather divan. Light
fell across ner and I saw that she
was dressed as I had last seen her.
I opened all the Windows wide
and then I left ner and found the
telephone. I lifted the receiver and
asked tor Dr. Mazzini.
He answered right away. "Dr.
Mazzini," his calm voice said.
"This is Bennett-"
"What now?"
"It's Judy," I said. "Suicide.
Gas. She a-"
"Where is he ?" he cut to
sharply.
"At her place, on River Road.
I found her-"
"My God," he said. "Stay with
her" The receiver slammed in my
ear.
tin Re 1,7ontwour4 
FOR RENT: TWO UNFURNISHED
rooms, or partly furnished Couple
or lady. No children over 6
months oet. 311 AL..rila I Is at 026P
FOR RENT 4 ROOM APT., HCY1'
water. Wit ed far electr.c sloe
Kat:hen cabinets. $30 a rnbrit':
South 10th, Call 1374-J G30
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APAR'l
ment. Electrically equipped. Phon
1317. o341:
Wanted To Rent .1
WANTED TO RENT: liLLIABLIE,
permanent residence. lifaie to rent
a modern unfurnished house, Ex-
references. Cali 796 or
tie
cellent
977M4
Wanted I
WANTED. Radio and 'Pelevision
Service man Salary plur commis-
lion. Also, lire and Aute Insur-
ance salesman Apply "Lbs Un- I
ked Unemployment Agentv
314,-, Broadway, Paducah, Ky,
Telephone 28181. olOc
Murray Hospital I
Monday's complete -record folksy. s:
Census 29
Adult Beds tie
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted if
Patients Dianissed 3 "
New Citizen* 1
Patients admitted front Weenies.
day noon to Monday 3:00 P. M.
Mrs. Tennie Colson. 103 No. 16th.
St., Murray: Mrs. Eugene Nance
and baby boy, Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs.
Maxie Puckett and baby boy. Dex-
ter: Master Ricky McFarland, 213
Gene St., Paris, Tenn.: Mrs. Win
Allen. Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Maude
Orr, Hazel; Mr. Wm. Monroe Russ,
Rt. 2. Culvert City; Mrs. Burt!
Cathey. Rt, 1, Lynn Grove; Master
Edward Allen Denfip, Rt. 4. Ben-
ton, Mrs. Hubert Donelsoa, 207
So, 5th, Si, Murray: Mrs. .1(q.
Scarbogaukki. 443,,411,.
Murray. Mrs. .a"..lifton Calnillx 1 I .
201 So. 13th. St.. Murray; hi:
Frank Sir's, Ri. 5. Benton; Mrs.
William Beurland and baby girl.
Penton; Mrs. Sidney Sykes, Ht, 2,
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. J. D. Dill,
Hazel: Mrs. J. C. Brandon, RI. 3,
Hazel: Mrs. W P Russell and baby
girl, Hazel; Miss Rebecca G. Ter-
hone. 1108 Poplar. Murray; Mrs.
licried Jones and baby boy. Rh
2, Murray: Mrs. John Lax. itt I,
Wee Grove, Mr, Record Simpson.1
1112 Olive, Murray; Mrs Jemes
Blalock and baby girl, 213 No,
13th. St., Murray: Mrs. Ore Jane
Hodges, 1210 Olive. Murray; Mt,
Thelbert Wyatt, 308 No. 4to.• St,
Murray:. Mr Buford H. Brown,
P. 0. Box 491. Murray.
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
Four State Compact tucky's six million acres of pri-
vately owned forest lane' in *42
counties, whe.h nave ergarezeo
Fighting Fire fire protectAon, w4I immediately
benefit undei the terns. of a
FRANKFORT - In the event of compact recently inaugiestea by
a forest fire emergerc ye Kee- Kentucky, Georgia, Misalssippe
To Aid In
and South Carolina. aee
According to Kentucley *Steif
Forester Harrod. Newland, the
compect will promote more effect-
ive control of foreste flees in the
southeastern United States and
would authorize the state! to assist
'Page Seven
-
one another in fire emergencies b)
furnishing era in ed personne..
equtpment and other serv.ces upon
request.'
Read The Classified,
•
111111
WHY
WE ARE VOTING FOR
JOHN SHERMAN
COOPER
•
U. S. SENATOR
Because he has helped the Tobacco Growers of Calloway County.
think he is the right man for the job.
We
Cooper Campaign. Committee
(This adv. paid for by a group of Tobacco Growers living in Calloway County)
T'MARRY UP All/THING
THIS LARGE, AH GOTTA
CHARGE BY YARD AN'
TON NAG Eff- IT'LL COME
r-Ht•f -YES-2.5 DOLLAHS!!
A ORM en' TS
01111
PAY
FO'
IT!!
I'LL STAY IN
TODAY SO
THAT DREAM'
DOESN'T COME
TRUE 
ir A 2.5- r
DOLLAH
NEDDI
NO CHILE IN
DOGRATCH
EVER HAD
TN' GLORY
0' THIET.r.r
oimc'
BEEN COMIN' TO OUR SPOT
TWO DAYS RUPININ'-
WITHOUT FINDIN
YOU HERE.'
tw-1
,c ALSO- (-47-s ra'CWLV CHANCE
AN HE2.4 .ENKNAG4 yE, /ILL
TOSSES HIS LIFE, T'G/T A .c)el/R 0'
IN A SHOES H/S SIZE=)
PAIR 0'
SHOES,
MIS
, ;IE.!!
ILI
r...)
I 11:- .toCK
LOME CL. OSER TO OUR MEETING
TIME, I'D HAVE TO FIGHT WITH
ALL MY STRENGTH
'THE WONDERFUL
TEMPTATION...
o -23
r..TO CHUCK THE
WHOLE THING Mil() COME
RUNNING TO YOUR
ARMS...YOUR YOUNG,
STRONG... COMFORTING
ARMS.'
AN D DON'T WANITA
UNDOOLY IN FLOONCE
YO', SON -BUT, EVRY
MOTHER WANTS T'SEE
HER BABY GIT A GOOD
START IN LIFE-
•••
Tm. 1164 U I P.. 05.-AI
Cer. 1•34 Oly
By ;era* Busbasillar
By Al
r WELL,VOU GO ON F1GHTIS.,
GRANT LEE...AN' I'LL GO ON
VISMN'...HOPIN' THAT
YOU'LL FIND THE TIME
T' COME UP HERE ...
EVEN IF IT'S ONLY
FOR A PRECIOUS
LITTLE MINUTE.
Capp
IMO
It
••14,
11
.4
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P it 3IA
IKE CHATS WITH CASE OF N. J
CLIFFORD P. CASE, R, publican senat,.riai ca:aoi.iate from New Jer-
sey wia,se sister was accused of having been connected with a
Red-tinged oiganization, chats in New York with President Eisen-
hower, who heartily endorses Case. Case said the "Adelaide- in
the ai:cusatioa is another woman. Nieeteezieeai ao.eapeolo,0
WIN NOBEL PRIZE IN
THREE AMERICAN doctors are
joint winners of the 1954 Nobel
prize for medicine and physiol-
ogy for discovery of a new wea-
pon against polio. They. are
Drs. Frederick Robbins. 38, of
Cleveland City hospital1Parat
Western Reserve university, and
Thomas H. Weller sulti John
F. Enders of Harvard univer-
sity. They are former col-
leagues. The prize Is for their
discovery that poliomyelitis vi-
rus can be grown in cultures of
various tissues Each will re-
ceive 811.688 of the 835,068
prize Dec. 10. ( Intcrnatkotati.,
4
S
MEDICINE
6.00, 7
Dr. Fredera
Drs. %teller lief() and Enders ire shown in Children • hospital
In Boston after hearing the news St their joint Nobel prize:
CA SAVES20
FRI 
alM.N.Www.
:LLA Cif NEW
.AN
Ser
in
Only 49"
COMPLETE CLEANING
TOOL SET!
S1.25 Week
B I I. 13 1E Y'S
CAR & HOME
Ail SUPPLY*
Phone 886 Murray
THi %RUE\
B1 John ti Greaser
University hf Kentu,
Industrial
Payrolls
Take Drop
Frankfort. Ky ---t aimirs v. hich
indicate the seveitv.f unenirley-
ment in 1(-ntocky we e cited todly
by Commissioner ; f Fe in,i
Security Veto E. Barnes ,,s he l
pointed out the substantial dectine!
in industri il pivra,l,s ! r covered
err.ploymeet. . tel tie• inci eii, mi.:
number of per-sa•ns tv,.e,nolosi. 1.
Some 19.000 employers in Ken-
tucky paid a total of S611,1100.01.13
in wages to their empl,yea who
are eovel-cca by the State Uncie.-
ploy-me:tit I ns a, ranee progr-tra , for
tt.- first six • ntist a f 1454. r•W'l-
pa ( ed u :7 it a l.• ',:i oft- .: . : . i‘l I- !
the first s. x. 1111 WI . h..1 1 I Fill i,f
$ái93,292 349. or a reduction at n-aori•
than S.32.(01.)0eo a d. • "
----- 
________ 
311111R1111111_11IMEINNIMIllemilERED MODE
 71111111111M1111EXIIIMIDite
1
I
Free Parking
ih AM) iduktItAY, KENTUCKY
of mere than 1100.003.000 a
In ildchtion, Mr. Barnes ritcu
the hit.h tineniployment ineidi
fcr September of 9.7 per cent, v,,•!.
97 ouL of each 1.000 inereeced
insured employment. or an et--
vee weekly unemployment roll •f
79,240. persons in ' Septer
which is consideraply Metier
tat :ate of U.S percent „in 
- e'n -
tier 1949, when there were
fereur.e on the everaee we. •
imemployment roll the h
irunth prior to the Korean strie..'e.
Besides. Barnes addixi, the.''
32.000 erstwhpe claimants
hove exhatisted idastir benefits
veer. hat* reaavri
,hat at least one-half of Th.
tr II 01'0 persons sire out of t% ere,
l;• in gill g the total to more '.h,n
50.000 Kentuckians in covered •111.
pla yment out of work.
"In other words, all the Lao'
si,ow that raerat.inic (10t1di7iorlS
: re far werse than 1N141,
payroks down su:. •in-
natty. and an increasing nu ,)
a.,.7 of work." BitffieS COttltit
:
:s 41 per cent more severe this
,ear than in 194.
"in addition to the inuch great7r
:iunitier of Insured unemployed
for the first nine months of 16)4,
21,000 exhausted their benefitee ae
c,inpired to 17,000 for the
lA9, includes the factor that un-
tint:toyed peopna are now entitled
i.o•a maximum of twenty-six weeks
of benefits, while the maximem
'sus twenty weeks in 1949;'
The "seriousness of the cuirein
5' lion is partially erniit,aFireci
t-y the fact Rost Kentucky cerrteit-
ly ha., eleven areas cla.itied by
Ito' Unitod Stares •Departmen: of
Label* ai having a critical surplus
e: labor, and that these areas id
c:itical unemployment inclUde. 75
the State's 120 countiet"
Barnes added that durinz the
first nine months of 1951, 1.7143,191
ca,f • tinued claims for uniennloy-
rnent idsvrance were filed in
Kentucky repieeenting that many
%seeks or unemployment while
cluring the entire twelve mantiei
f 949 only 1.295,179 such claims
e-ere Lied. So far this veer claims
have been at a rate 87 per cent
higher than for the comparable
period of 1949. ;
Unemulienient benefit payments
se far this year have totaled inure
ttuul $32.000.000, compared with
815,400.000 for the entire year of
1949.
Joseph Jenks, a highly skilled
worker at the Saugus ironworks,
is reputed to have made the Ries
for the historic. Pine Tre. Shillings.
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK REIJEF OR NO COST
Ask About 15-Day Trial Off.,!
Over five million packages of the WII.LARD
Tevisrumsr have been sold for relief of
symoions at di.tre- anon from Seemedlo
end Duodenal Ulcers due to E Acid--
Pew Digestion, Sour ar Upset Stomach,
easslitess. Heartburn, Sleeplessness.
etc., due io Lamm Add. At
ISessago" which fully exp.:sou this learie
tneatment-free-at
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
HOLLAND DRUG CO.
• =ME IIIIMINIE,VMEM 
ARKER'S
 
FOOD
MARKET
 South Fifth Street
Shop Parker's One-Stop
111 view HAMS
THUM' DAy, OCTOBER 28,_1954
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
October 26, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 1245
Good Quality Fat Steers 
 
19.00-21.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 
 
15.00-18.00
Baby Beeves 
 
15.06-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
 
9.00-11.50
. 4.00- 8.50Canners and Cutters 
Bulls 
 
8.00-13.00
VEALS —
Fancy Veals 
 
22.90
No. 1 Veals 
 
21.60
1 No. 2 Veals 20.00
Throwouts 
HOGS —
180 to 250 pounds 
8.00-17.50
19.00
 .A1•1411
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Grocery Every Day For Outstanding
Pure Fresh
_
r, 
3 Lbs.
Ground Beef, $1
Ground Fresh Several Times Daily
AMF.!!!C)a N ACT. !NSTAN.T
•••••••
""3
!OP IPA/ 3 2 Ozs
L// I.AA
FRISKIES DOG FOOD
3 cans 29c
Kr:1771 cr.Ac:::ns
Wrigleys
Chewing
GUM
3 for
fr
, 15-or. Can
ICrowder Peas
41 0 Os Cello Bag
Marshmallows
Wor4hrnore
11
[fl
15c _ 31c
Bacon
Armour's Star Smoked
No Charge F.01 Slicing -
lb' 47e
Tray Packed
9C1
r
(Vile PIC
CFASE Of A OW
OR TWO POUND
MAO SAG Of...
SIZE
3 for
)9C New Crop
Fresh Florida Oranges
Lb.33c
Sugar Cured Smoked
Bacon Jowls lb' 25
,
ft..6 t 7,14
New Improved
NABISCO 100(;; BRAN:...
CA„,,..0.... , . „,- .-... -11,•-4, yr%
..a.••, , ..00k,-.,.....„.,
1111 A " NO
••
Large
46-oz.
Can
—.e
"e 27c
-•••••••••
ii1111WOK ll.1 1 11. 
dozen 29e
Medium Size
5111111MOMP.
 
 MMMIM1:
Florida Marsh
Seedless Grapefruit
3 for ly11 giI e
temfmmm
GREAT BIG
TEISDI-R SWEET PEAS
Florida
Orange Juice
25c
NIB LETS
ii A.4 D
WHOLE KERNEL
CORN
Delmonte
CATSUP
14 oz.
19e
A••••M••
Valr es - - Ph. 1061
Pure Pork
SAUSAGE lb 39c
Seasoned 
., 
You Like It
Tender, Juicy, Large
Franks lb. odr1epUe
DIAMOND-80 COUNT
NAPKINS °29c
California
MACKEREL
tall cans 19p
RIG SIZE
4 for
29c
Large
31c
Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE
1 lb. 29c
nt
63c
NIBLETS
BRAND
MEXICORN
2 Cans
39c
Indian Summer
Apple Cider
gal. 93c
Cracker Jacks
6 boxes 23e
SLICE'? BEETS
 
 16 oz. can 10c
New Lux
LIQUID DETERGENT ..... 39c
(mew ammo= invoine:...mc annum miumic:amomiclaimmeimmilm:amm‘.:mmiAllimom 
ON-
poig
MEN
GO F
BEEF PUREX
BLEACH
BE 24-oz. 
Qt. 
 18c
STEW 45c I 1/2-Gal. ... 33c
.....comparmsnommicims, 
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•NOTICE
 5. 
NOTICE
You don't need to go
out of town to
_SAVE MORE]
52 Chevrolet, orator
Radio, heater, Powergl ,ae $999.011
Fond Tudor
Mo. heater, Garive $1400 110
Chevrolet Tudor
Radar, heater $000.00
2 Plymouth lordor
Radio, heater
Cheviolet Fornor
Heater, new rubber
•
'a YOU WANT TO PENT A
ng machine for 38 oays, call
G. Richardson, phone 14. o20:
lord Tudor
dica heater
$888.00
3888 lar
$939.1.00
Ford Tudor "6"
din, heater, new tubaer W053.80
Ford radar "6"
tat only. As is 8299.00
lord Tudor
Mo. heater, Nice $299.00
Dodge Fordor
dui, heater-really wet 128000
Chevrolet Tudor
io, neater, Clean $222.40
All of these cars are-
liceriaed locally
Sct Coale Say,
Murray Motors,
805 W. Main
0
Kentuzity Pncne 170
RANCE ON ALL GUICat
uidguns and Rates (pumps an
tom-aticsi, Murray bane and
Store. E Main St. Telephone
o213:
I ALL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
in Coldwater. Can grand
...Its us all cars w_atiout re-
, &dim*. villa .a flys • guas•
-Bursted bleak; . repairel.
hders rebored and reds align.
have the Lrgest auto m-
ute b.op in Caller-ay County
u will *aye money by seeing
el 'Truman Turner in Coidwater
'• sac
wove
NATIONAL HOMES PACEMAK-
er un display. 2-3-4 Bedivam
homes. Down pkiymeiits Startpso. Eligible /HA Loans. Budd
in Murray and surroundieg Areas.
Calvert Construotton Lapp., 200-E.
14th. St., Benton, Ky., phone 2882.
o30c
^
SAVE MONEY: INSTALL. YOUR
own TV antenna,. Rotua Mask.
stand, etc. Phone 1940 afrer 4.p.m.
n4p
a.
MAKE '20.00 DAILY. SELL-LUM-
Inoue nar.e plates Write Reeves
Attlebvro. Mass., tree samnle
and details. nip
GET YOUR la TORM WINDOWS
at Urban G. Starks and Son for
less. 12th and Poplar streets. ic
FOR SALE: FUEL OIL 11.EATER.
Will heat three or fou. rooms.
Phone 046 W 1 a o28p
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail postcards scare time
each' week. RICO, 149 Belmont,
Belmont, Mass nark
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Elm St. (nett' 12trir open
Monday through Satuiday-Alas
evenings by appointment- Call
583. nitic
Help Wanted
WAN1111) BEAUTY 01 aktATOR
at Haze: Beauty Shop. Either to
Lease or work there. Ca ' Number
at Hazel or call at snop. o7.8c
HELP WANTED: WASirlINGETTE
for rent. B. L. Andreae, 306 S.
15th. Call 913 M after t:30 p.m.
or call in person. o28p
LOCAL FIRM WP.NTS A LOCAL
man to work in relay outlet.
Bookkeeping experience and sales
ability are desirable, but flat
necessary. Permanent positio n.
Liberal compensation Must be
able to furnish reference!. Write
Post C)face Box 32-E. giv:..g name,
address and telephuna number.
o28c
f" Wanted To -Buy • .1
WANTED. A F.P..W 1.1.,(N.KS OF
Barred Rocks and Buff Orping
tons to buy hatching Eggs from
Murray Hatchery. Murray, Ky.
029c
at.
Taa UBIDGIE AND TIER I MIKA T. JUIRTUCIII
I faTour iSdtalte Compact 
ait ow i 2
counties, whi,h have crgan.aen
v ely ned forest la,, n 4
tucky's six million acres of pri-
Fighting Fire fire protection, will immediately
benefit undei the terroi of a
FRANKFORT - In the event of compact recently inaugu.atea by
a foret.t fire emergercy, Kea- Kentucky, Georgia, Mtssissippi,
FOR SALE ) 1
GOOD USED IAGHT FIXTURES:
1-Frosted and clear gists. kitchen
fixture on 10 in.Chium. base -
bulbs. 1 6 in. Fixture (same style/
uses 1 bulb. Bcftla for halt pri:e.
Call 1103 nights, 56 days. tf
FOR SALE: USED RElhltiElln-
tors. $411.50 & up. Riley .-.. Furni
ture a/ ' Appliances. 510 W eLiin
St. Ph. 507 
_„,__ ____029c
FOR SALE: GIRL'S WINTER
curt and slacks size '3. G.tel conai-
tam. Call 281 W 030c
- -----
FOR SALE: WARM MORNiNG
heater Good as new. D. I. West.
1608 Hamilton Ave. cdlip
EVERGREENS: In goo's assort-
ment. of finest quality. Dug, ready
to go. At prices you can af.ord to
pay. Shupe Nurseries, Sedalia,
Kentucky. o30c
SPECIAL: USED APART2d.ENT
size range- Like new $123
Riley's Furniture & es
510 W Main. Ph. 587 o29e
SETGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
give you warmer troop: through-
out the house Sold only by
Urtran G. Starks & sot. 12th &
Poplar St. Phone 1142. o29c
SUPER KEMTON E $4.00 PER
gal. Qts $1.25, Clcrse oto prices
on other inside wall Liii...hes as
low as $1.50 per gal, and bile
uper Kemtone 84.00 Pe"
per qt. Urban G. Stark., & Son.
12th le Poplar Stieets 028
TWO GOOD NORGE WASHERS.
Look like new. Priced to sell.
Economy Hardware. Phone 575
o29c
FOR SALE: SILVERTONE
Wire Recorder. $20. 312' Saved
Street. Phone 1895-J o29c
FOR SALE: USED %4 A-4.HING
machine. Wringer type Excellent
coacirtion. Call 635-R or set‘ at 212
South 11th Street. o30.:e
I SERVICES OFFERED
RID YOUR 1110.1.11 a-PUi111121
and loser Expert wore Cali
641 or rie Sam Kelley fee-.
PHOTOGRAPHY - r ,JRTRAI1
and commercial. Wells and Wra-
ther Studio. South Side Square,
Murray. n10c
rido
1.44 br Rebort 71•00. timbre br Mg Fromm f•.•••ft By ROBERT BM
0 i A PTER TWENTY-THREE I
SILiiii.N FORTUNE gazed at
itts Leg eyes, her small mouth
tiling tier lace looked puffy
all gray. wide-spaced eyes
swollen and red. A strand of
bait tell over one cheek. She
a laded nigh-necked night-
of a soft cotton material
h, I recalled, used to be called
n lin. and her feet were bare.
$ started to spaas.. out she cut
argon. .It s Ralph," she moaned.
He s gone." She began to sob
aqtlly, her tace contorted in an
4 mask of grief.
listen-"
hies dead!" he cried. -You've
e to tell me rie's dead Don't
to spare me.' lies sobs grew
, r 'Judy Killed tam-
k grasped net atiouiciera. 'NO,
nut dead.'
ripe stopped sotaSing atad lama
t4ne wildly Tell me the truth!"
'Get fluid ot yourself Ralph's
up the same. Ls your father
isiftle ?"
rs your father home?"
Vera"
PI'm sorry to have alarmed you.
here is your father '.'''
.01.In town, i guess," she said in
•tleao voice. "He Drought me
dine from the nospital. and then64. Flea probably at Dan's Place
Alla tried to make nim change his
**is. but ne persists in drinking,
ling .- Her voice trailed off
sne began to dry ner eyes with
cave of the nightgown.
Il handed ner a nandkerchtet,
rid said. "I saw nun at Dan a
Me Miler this evening. and Igrit he'd oe home oy now.-
. he took the handkerchief and
tied at ner red eyea. **1-1
in't sleep." she said brokenly,
nking about poor, dear Ralph.-
. patted ner shoulder in what I
I was a tatherly manner. The
Ides was round and firm and
aim beneath the thin nightgown
laDia you think your father will be
illiciape pretty soon?"18-1 don't know." She used my112dkerchiet to blow het nose
," MetITCS he stays out all night.
IJ Jost don t care about anything
any more. All I can think about
us Ralph. tying there in the norm-
,tatt' She took a deep shuddenng
breath and her breasts moved be-
neath the nightgown "Papa could
he stayed with me tonight, of
fill nights. I've been an lonely, and
Aftbiii." She lowered her eyes.int's ;ust little old me," she sniffed,
,-ciiit here n11 alone . . ."
I mocked away and put a hand
...on the door knob.
. She took a tiny step toward me.
• "Papa will probably be gone all
sera. On Saturday nights ne
often play5 cards or iii' 'long.
/AP daYlitrnr." Plot sir hen for.
lornly and fumbled at the nigh
neck of the nightgown.
I opened the dour. The cold Or
felt good on my face, but Eileen
Fortune shivered and folded her
arms over ner oreasta. "It's cold."
sne said plaintively "Please close
the door." She inched toward me,
shivering.
put an arm around her There
wasn't much else I could do. She
huddled against me. "C-close the
door," sne said with 'chattering
teeth.
Kicked the door Shut.
She said, "Are-are you going
back to Cleveland tomorrow ?"
al don't know."
"You might stay-because of
Ralph I'
Maybe-Sandy will ward to
stay."
"And you, too?" She looked up
al me shyly.
"Why?"
lust wondered."
I Said gently, "Go back to bed.
Eileen. I'll see your father later
Her eyes were bewildered. "Are
you -angry with little old me?"
"No Goodnight, Eileen." 1
opened the door and went out,
As I drove away I saw that
Eileen hadn't turned off the light,
and I thought ut all the lights in
the windows tonight - Daisy
Brown's, Judy Kirkiand's, Sandy's,
Eileen's Candles lighting the way
tor those abroad in the night, for
all the wayward onesft was after one o'clock in the
morning when I drove past Daisy
Brown's dark house. and on to
River Road. and I turned ui the
moonlight and kept on until
came to Judy Kirkland's sanctu-
ary The drapes were pulled, out
there was a light downstairs. The
red Buick convertible was still in
the drive I stoppeo oehind it,
making no effort to be quiet. I
was tired at skulking about, and
beeidee I had a half-date with
Judy Kirkland i slammed the
Dodges dour, went up to the front
door and rattled the braes knocker.
No resporise. I trieo the door. It
was unlocked. and I walked in.
"Judy," I called. and I Kept mov-
ing until I reached the bar. This
was where the light was, out she
wasn't there. I looker" into the
kitchen. Light from Dentnn me
showed the table, the two coffee
cups, a saucer filled with eigaret
stubs The whole house was very
quiet' Uneasity I turned around.
The ream n loolcee the same The
typewriter was still on the table.
There was something different
about It. Suddenly I knew what
It was; there was a sheet ot paper
in it. I moved over and looked at
the paper, and the typed words
on it:
 Image
want Aim to marry Eileen. Rex
Hseaop raw me and I Mot Alm !co.
Good-by. Juditli Kirkland.
read the confession twice avid
left It en the typewriter. I
straightened up and listened, -The
house was so quiet that my own
breathing seemed loud in my ears.
• Then I smelled gas.
The stairway slanted up.
I went up the stairway quickly
and stood in a dark nail Re-
flected moonlight trom a window
at the tar end showed me three
doors. I opened the nearest one.
An empty bedroom, bright with
moorilignt tram two windows. •
neatly made bed with a flowered
counterpane The next room was
dark, but I smelled soap and per-
fume and knew that it was the
bathroom. The third door was
Locked. I rattled the knob, pounded,
and then knelt down and put my
nose to the bottom of the door.
The gas smell was strong.
I stood up, backed away, and
lunged a shoulder against the
door. It field, I lunged again.
Something cracked, and there was
a splintering sound. My right
shoulder was numb, and I used
t left one More splintering, and
the lock let loose. I stumbled into
the room,
the gas all around me. thick
and aeadly I coughed and ran
to a moonlit window, tumbled for
the catch, pushed it upward Cold
November air blew in I turned,
aware of a steady hissing sound,
The moonlight tell across ,a bed
and I saw Judy Kirkland lying
there, reposed, serene Like a
COrptie
The tossing sound came from
across the room I ran to the door;
found the wall switch, turned on
the lights. At one end of the
room was an old-rashiOned fire-
place which had been converted
to gas. Fake clay togs rested on
brass andirons. The control valves
was turned on full I shut It off,
sprang to the bed and gathered
Judy Kirkland in my arms, car-
ried her down the stairs and laid
her on the leather divan. Light
fell across ner and I sew that she
was dressed as I had last seen her.
I opened all the windows wide
and then I left tier and bound the
telephone 1 lifted the receiver and
asked tor Dr. Mamma
He answered right away "Dr.
Mazzinaa his calm voice said.
-This is Bennett-"
"What now?"
"It's Judy," 1 said. "Suicide.
Gas. She's-"
-Where IS she?" he cut In
sharply.
-at her place, on River Road.
I found her-"
"My God," he said. "Stay with
her." The receiver slammed in my
'tried la kill Ralph Hollis be. ear.
reveal / moos /eatove (nos I dot kot (Ti) He Continued
_S -
FOR NEXT
TORRENT: TWO UNFURNISHED
rooms, or partly furnished Couple
or lady. No children over 6
months oad. 312 Narth 1 h at. o2.8p
FOR RENT 4 ROOM APT., HOT
water. Wired for elecziac stove.
Kitahen cabinets. $30 a month
South 10th. Call 1374-.1 o30c
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
ment. Electrically equipped. Phone'
1217. o30c
Wanted To Rent .1
WANTED TO RENT: HLLIABLE,
permanent residence. itaar to rent
a modern unfurnished house. Ex-
cellent references Cal, 796 or
977M4 tic
Wanted
WANTED. Ramo and 101evision
Service man. Salary pilc commit-
non. Also, lire and Aute Insur-
ance salesinun. Apply Jabs Un-
handed Unemployment Agenev
314,-, Broadway, Paducah, Ky,
Telephone 213161 o30c
Murray Hospital I
Monday's complete -record folloaes:
Census 29
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
Patients Diarnissed
60
'31
*3 i
3
New Citizens, 1
Patients admitted from Wearies-
day noon to Monday 3:00 P.
Mrs. Tennie Colson, 103 No. 16th,
St., Murray; Mrs. Eugene Nance
and baby boy, Rt. 4, Murray: Mrs. -
Maxie Puckett and baby boy, Dex-
ter; Master Ricky McFarland, 213
Gene St., Pads, Tenn.: Mrs Wan
Allen, Model, Tenn., Mrs. Maude
Orr, Hazel; Nr, Wm, Monroe Rose,
Rt. 2, Caltert City: Mrs Burt
Cathey. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Master
Edward Allen Denfip. Rt. 4. heir.
ton, Mrs. Hubert Donelsoa, 2.
So. 5th. St.. Murray: Mrs. J•
Searboipwk..
Murray. Mrs Clifton Campla
201 So. 13th. St., Murray; Ali
Frank Sirls, Rt 5. Benton: Mrs.'
William Batirland and baby girl.
Benton; Mrs. Sidney Sykes, Ht. 2,
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. J. D. Dill,
Hazel. Mrs. J. C Brandon, Rt, 3,
Hazel: Mrs. W P Russell and baby
girl. Hazel; Miss Rebecca G. Ter-
tune. 1105 Poplar, Murray; Mrs.'
Harold Jones and baby boy, Rt.
2, Murray; Mrs. John Lax. Pt I, ,
Ifyrin Grove; Mr. Record Skranion. 1
1112 Olive, Murray; Mrs. James!
Blalock and baby girl. 213 No.!
13th. St., Murray: Mrs. Or Jane
Hodges, 1210 Olive. Murray; Mr.
Thelbert Wyatt. 308 No. 4tO.• St,
Murray;, Mr. Buford H. Biown,
P. 0. Box 491. Murray.
- --- 
and South Carolina.
According to Kentucky Stai
loi ester Harrod Newland. the
compact will promote more effect-
ive control of foreste fires in the
southeastern United States and
would authorize the state,: to assist
Pas* Saves
one anoitier in fire emergencies by
furnishing tr a i n ed personne:,
equipment and other serv.ces upon
request. •
Read The Classified:
•
WHY
WE ARE VOTING FOR
JOHN SHERMAN
AIN
COOPER
FOR
U. S. SENATOR
Because he has helped the Tobacco Growers of Calloway County.
think he is the right man for the job.
We
Cooper Campaign Committee
(This adv. paid for by a group of Tobacco Growers living in Calloway County)
NANCY
LIU ABNER
•
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COME CLOSER 10 OUR MEETING
TIME, I'D HAVE To FIGHT WITH
ALL MY STRENGTH
THE WONDERFUL
TEMPTATION...
AH D DON'T WAN TA
UNDOOLY INFLOONCE
YO SON-UT, EVRY
MOTHER WANTS T'SEE
HER BABY GIT A GOOD
START IN LIFE--
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ARMS...YOUR YOUNG,
STRONG... COMFORTING
ARMS
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LITTLE MINUTE.
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High and Handsome Party Parfaits
natever the . 
-a. your autumn party will end on a high
mete if the des:wit is eye-catch.ng as well as delicious. Such a
dessert is Chocolate Tapioca Parfait. Conveniently too, the ingredi-
ents—fluffy tapioca pudding and chocolate sauce—may be prepared
the day before. At serving time they are placed in &Remote layers
in parfait glasses.
Chocolate Tapioca Parfait
1 egg white 1/8 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar 3 tablespoons quick - cook-
1 egg yolk int tapioca
2 cups milk 1/2 teaspom vanilla
a or 3 tablespoons sugar Regal Chocolate Sauce
Beat egg white until foamy throughout; aud 2 tablespoons sugar,
1 tablespoon at a time, and continue beating with rotary egg beater
until nixture wilt stand in soft peaks. Set aside.
Mix 4g yolk with small amount of the milk in saucepan. Add 2
or 3 tablespoont sugar. salt. flpioca and remaining milk. Place over
medium he.at. Cook until mature conies to a boil, stirring constantly
—this takes 5 to 8 minutes..
Pour small amount of hot mixture gradually on beaten egg
white, blateling well. Then quick* add the remaining mixture,
stotiag .cemstaatly. (The hotter the tapioca and the faster it is
so blended in, the thicker and fluffier the pudding will be.) Add vanilla.
Coed; stirring once after 15 to 20 minutes. Chill.
Tip parfait giasses and fill with alternate layers of pudding and
chocolate sauce Makes 4 or 5 servings.
Regal Chocolate Sauce. Combine 2 souares unsweetened chocolate
and 6 tables; oens saner in saacepan d place over low heat, stir..
rig ..tai Leoded. Add 1/2 cup sugar and dash of salt. Cook until
sugar :s doeolved and mixture is very slightly thickened, stirring
constantly. Add 3 tablespoons butter and li4 teasposli
Bitaid. Mak,. eaeot 1 cup sauce.
Underdog Coo—per Is Confident
As Vcters Praise His Program
Sec. .114l-..n Sherman Cooper ends -
this week what he has called "the
most vigorous campaign of my
life - confident that he has over-
come odds and will be the under•
dog victor in next Tuesday's elec-
tion
Cooper. a Republican. le a eau-
didate for re-election to the United
States Senate
During his six weekr of active
campaigning. the 53-year-old sen-
ator from Somerset has visited
each of the state's 120 counties and
has made more than 150 speeches or
an presenting his "Look to the
Future- program to Kentlicky •
voter, His listeeers consistently
praise Cooper's program
In his speeches. Cooper presents
a program based on peace and a
peacetime prosperity 'This elec•
two.- he says. "will decide wheth-
er we hold tae pew* we have been
able to semi., during the first two
years of the Eisenhower adminis-
tration" As a senator Cooper has j
made out-tandire achievements in l
the field of foreign relations and Ls
noted for his work in the Untied.
Nation" organization
He developed a plan to emote
new markets for Kentucky's ecial-!
producing •rcas Purchase of the
sst 1(Xl.000 tans of Kentucky cooi!
oathorized under the plan went to
Korea
Cooper offers a plan for .use of
sorplus farm production as "Food
to Win the Peace"- This plan
bleed on shipment of surpluses to
foreign countries would combat
the spread of Communism as well
if help farm prices by removing
price-depressing backlogs
Coopers campaign Weems. the
Cooper Amendment, passed in
1818 Which gives Kentucky farm-
era a guaranteed 90 per cent sup-
port prier for their burley tobacco
production
-Every economic indicator to-day:- Cooper says. 'Obows • high-
er Indication of prosperity than
any year except war years
Another Cooper program in.
dude, development of every nav-
igable waterway in the state "One
of the most important factors for
the prosperity of Kentucky Coop- .
er explains, ''is the development of
the state's waterways Water ,for future of Kentucky "An adequate
'industry. 'transportation power power supply" he says -is needed
conservation flood control and for industrial expansion, and for
recreation are Joined with river the service and convenience of ourdevelopment We have made a people "
substantial beginning on every' Cooper champions the use ofriver in Keiducky federal funds to improve schoolcoo
-or feels electrical power is conditions in Kentucky He has
of •.:.tmendous importance to the, worked for such legislation.
4
.1011‘ '.HIR'tN COOPER
'Looks To The Fulani+
Sure---
You Need A Good Cheap Pick-Up!
A fair deal on any of these and very
little money down.
• 1951 Fcrd. Low mileage I ' 2 -ton telephone pick-
up) $t485.
• 1948 Ford. Locally owned. Real good mechani-
cally. I—ton. $385.
• 1946 Chevrolet. '2-ton. Good cab and steel bed.
Fair condition. $175. No money down.
• 1936 Chevrolet. Flat bed. Excellent condition$65. No money down.
• Chevrolet. I'l -ton. Nice for farm truck. $95. No
money down
See Hugo Wilson At
Ilulfo Wilson Motor Sales
East Main—Across from Martin Oil Co.
1.•
Man Not The
Fattest But
Is Best Fed
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Cmor:pendent
Vi ASH I N OTON IP - - Bob
Schwartz may not be tril;• fattest
man in the world, but he certainly
is the best fed. In set.eal lan-
guages.
His lovely wifo who writes un-
der the name o! Myra Waldo, has
a callecOon at some PACO recipes.
She tries all of 'em out n Beb.
a prominent New York attorney.
I met them in Paris wmie Myra
was puffing about her rew book
called "The Complete Round The
ocameMeliore. ri
THE LEDGER AND TINES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
World Cookbook: Wn sat t
breakfast in a restauran, rei the
famed Champs Elysees. Bob and
Myra had traveled through el
countries in search of menus. It
was easy to see that our eggs
gave Bob egg-phobia.
"Myra would neven turn eggs
that way." he said. "Bring .r.e
fish. Any old kind of fish"
Myra and I fell to taiking,. as
people will at oreakfaa-t.
"What :s your favorite recipe*"
"Well.- said Myra, Mho* wouli
be pecan pie. Southern style'.'
She rattled off the ineredients•
1 1-4 cups of stfted flour 1-4 tea-
spoon of salt, 1-2 clip shorsening.
tablespoons of ice water 1-4 run
butter. 2-3 :up browyl sager, 3-4
cup dark corn syrup. 3 eggs, bee-
en, 1 teaspoon vanilla es tract.
'cup shelled pecin halves. '
Sift the flour and the salt to-
gether. Cut in toe shortening wit?,
a toistry blender or two knives to
a consistency of coarse mood. Add
the ice water and stir together
lightly.
Shape into ball ani map n
wax paper. Chill for at least an
hour. Roll out the dough to fit An
8 inch pie plate. Place ;ri the rue
piste and"flute' the ecoes. Pre-
heat oven to 400 degrees.
• Cream the butter and sugar to-
gether until light arid flufly. Aid
the corn syrup. eggs, and twills
and beat well. Add the pocans and
stir. Pour the mixture into the pie•
pered pie plate.
Bake in a 400 degree oven for
10 minutes. Reduce the loot to :SOO
decrees and bake $0 matioes long-
er. Cool. Sefve.
Bob never knows when he gets
home and settled into tha master'e
chair rust what he will hove for
dinner.
Finnish Cucumber Soup
It mey start colt w.th kurk-
kukeitto. That's a cucumber soop
from Finland It is mode wi.h
Chicken stock. cream, eggs. sherry
and a number of things .
Or it may be Hong Kong noodlos
fried in the manner of the city
where they originated. Lataybe 4
PEji baked fish. frmi the islan Is
of the softie name. Or "urn caket
from. Mexico.
toln a dull Thursday. it
even be Texas chili.
This was all going on in con-
versation. The French MO tasted
good to me. But Bob's feel wasn't
settling too well. He pu.hed baok
his plate and call, for the check.
"This is pretty :•orrible,"
said. "I must be trov2: weary.
What / would like is a go.--d hoiv-c-oked, meal."
•
ri
GRAPEFRUIT
Each
BANANAS 2 lb' for 2
Nice, Fresh Fruit
Vienna Sausage
Sealtest
Ice Cream
2 cans 25c
'2-gal. 85c pt. 25c
Flavorkist Crackers
Heinz
Baby Foods
lb. 25c
3 for 29c
!night
•
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Refuge To Be
Closed To Fishing
On November 12
Announcement is made of the
closing of the Kentucke National
Woodlands Wildlife Refurte to tith-
ing on the date of November 12
1954. aceording to word received
fron Frederick A.. Cuaringham.
refuge manager These bays and
shoreline areas on Kentucky Lake
will remain closed until the bulk
of all migratory fowl lo•ve moved
northward, on their spring migras
lion.
Closed areas are comorised by
those ?and and water ate as lying
adiecent to the refuge, and under
relics. administration.
Migratory fera4. including many
of the caving dock species age
the lxiys of Kentucky Lora to con-
1"Ini• MIA _ 4 r t
centrate during the winsei *Loath
To provide adequ*te prctertionis essential thin all fishing Hi
boating activities be curtailed
ing that period. Controry to
expressions of many lasher
there' ars thousands of ducks w
require these areas for use.
year, according to manger C
niogham. a count of 54.001) b
were tabulated on six of the
and coves of the lake. This cot,
represents a one day tally of th
locirtions.
The areas will again be ope,
in early spring as the pi.pulation
of bo-ds are reduaed thou spnl
migration. Fishermen are asked:
extend their cooperation in
interests of good sport•mans
and protection.
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Come Shop Through Our Store And See
Our Complete Line Of Groceries Or
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Call 1975 For Delivery
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Lady Betty 
Salad Dressing
Velveeta Cheese
Jello 
Van Camps
Pork & Beans
vesoll • • -
qt. 35c
2 lbs. 87c
3 for 25c
 
 3 for 39c
MORTON'S FROZEN FOODS
FROZEN PIES
PEACH- APPLE -CHERRY
Individual
Pies 19e 
.4,10 or. 
I v 
inmon.?
, SOINO(›
1 Morton's Ft-CaenCHICKENTURKEYBEEF 27e Ea(Serve 2)
3 cans for 25c
• Butter Beans
• Spaghetti
• Yelloweyed Peas
• Hominy
• G. Northern Beans
• Pinto Beans
CDM
COFFEE
Vacuum P'kd.
One Pound
93e
• Kidney Beans
• Blackeyed Peas
• Mustard Greens
• Pork & Beans
• Kraut
97c PER DOZEN
We Serve Nothing But
U.S. CHOICE
MEATS
In Our Meat Dept. ...
Homemade Tamales and Chili - - Every Week End
la 
JOHNSON GROCERY
"LOTS of PARKING SPACE" Hazel Highway at City Limits FREE DELIVERY
•.
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